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.Honan faces surprise challenger for City Cou
ing a wait-and-see approach toward his challenger, whom he says he's never met or even
heard of before.
"It's been pretty quiet," Honan said.
The race already has sharp overtones of
David and Goliath. As of a Jan. 22 campaignfinance report filed with the Cit)' Clerk's office, Honan· war chest exceeded $70,000.
He's proven tough to beat . ince winning his
City Council seat in 1995. In a 1999 race
against Rosie Hanlon, Honan was reelected
to a third term with more than 3,000 votes, or
73 percent of the vote.
It· till not too late for other challengers to
jump in the race with the deadline to turn in
ignature "till a few weeks away.
Things could change dramatically next
)ear, however. Honan, a former as. istant district attorney, has already expressed interest
in making a bid for the seat of outgoing Suf-

Political unknown to run for District Nine
seat against the three-term incumbent
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

I

n recent years, Allston-Brighton's political scene has been characterized by low
voter turnout and well-connected incumbents who dominate the competition - or
scare it away altogether.
But now a mystery man has emerged to
challenge Allston-Brighton City Councilor
Brian Honan for his District Nine seat in this
November's election.
John F. Callahan of Brighton has taken out
nomination papers with the city's Election
Department, signaling a run against Honan, a

three-term incumbent "1th deep iUOl.:> in the
community. Both men have until July 31 to
get 98 signatures from regi tcred \.otef\.
Callahan's election bid to date ha' been as
quiet as it is curious, marl.ed by a notable absence of campaign and self-promotion materials at community gathenng . Civic leaders
are at a loss to identit) him. And Callahan.
whose mailing addres 1s a rented apartment
on Champney Street in Oak. Square. failed to
return repeated phone call\ from the TAB.
Honan, a homegrown liberal \\-ho has
taken center stage on housing i ue.~ and the
linkage fees developers pay to the city, b tak-

folk County District Attorney Ralph Martin
in 2002. Should Honan win reelection this
year but still run for the job of DA and win it,
he'd have to give up his City Council seat.
His departure would create an opening for
several local figures waiting on the sidelines
and reenergize the neighborhood's leepy political climate.
"I never close doors. I can't say yes and I .
can't say no," said Hanlon, executive director
of Brighton Main Streets, of the possibility of
a second run for public office in 2002. "I thoroughly enjoy this community, and I believe I
make a difference. lf it's at a moment when I
can work it into my Life and make a difference to the community, I will run."
Jerry McDermott, a candidate for City
Council in both 1993 and 1995, is eyeing
RACE, page 10

Brian Honan

Recurring blackouts
·frustrate busines
owners, residents
Local politicians call
for hearings; residents
take NStar to task
By Frederick Melo
">iF1o1t!TER

t v.a~n't the right time to make the
donut~ during a recent blackout at the
Mirror Cafe.
The Brighton Center coffeehouse lost
power during a heavy thunderstorm on Sunday, July I, forcing storcowner lnderjeet
Singh to close up shop for most of the day.
"We lost maybe $500 or $600," lamented
Singh.
But almo t as aggravating as the outage,
says the storcowner, was the length of time it
took to get a customer service representative
from the electric company on the phone.
Singh said he made five calls to NStar
Electric, the Boston-based company that
provides power to all of Boston and 1.3 million cu tomers across the state, before he got
a human being on the other end of the line.
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This Saturday's garden tour In Brighton Includes a stop at Louise Bonar's home on Brayton Road near Oak Square. Tour hours are between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. For more Information, call617-787-9844.

On the fifth try. the storeo 'ner spent 20
minutes on hold listening tc' an automated
voice otTer apologies, only t hear discouraging news at the end of his ait.
"They told us the thutder.torm had
knocked out power. and the) were busy and
they couldn't do anything ' Singh said.
'They ~aiJ '~IK:ne\er the !.!Ot a chan~.:e,
they would come and fix it . [But] it took
almost all da:r to fix."
The same scenario play itself out in
neighborhoods and towns a oss the region
that weekend leaving even tayor Thomas
M. Menino waiting on hold talk to NStar
officials after his Hyde P· k home went
dark for four hours.
Now politicians are takin NStar to task
for reoccurring power outag and poor customer service, and some res Jents are wondering if it may be time to of' •n up Boston's
power monopoly to competi on:
At the local level, Allstor Brighton City
Councilor Brian Honan has sked the City
Council to call a public heari 1g "to examine
NStar's policies and proced res for receivBLACK )UTS, page 10

Residents.criticize St. Rock the
John of God proposal classroom
Plan to tum property into affordable senior
housing has some supporters, including the BRA
By Jonathan Bloom
CORRESPONDENT

D

espite the city's support for the
project, the plan to turn the St.
John of God hospital in
Brighton into housing for seniors continues to draw complaints from residents.
At a public meeting on the proposal
Thesday night attended by more than 80
people, residents said they would like
the developers to address traffic and
parking problems on the adjacent streets
of Corey Road, Summit Avenue and Allston Street.
"Fish Associates have been very cooperative, we just feel that there are more
changes that need to be made," said
Rona Crystal, a Commonwealth Avenue
resident.
Some are also wary of the project's effect on the area. The hospital is near the
Brookline border and is bounded by
Washington Street, Allston Street, Corey
Road and Summit Avenue.
''The developer is cramming a whole
lot into a site that's not that big," said

WHAT'S
INSIDE

"Fish Associates have been
very cooperative, we just feel
that there are more changes
that need to be made."
Rona Crystal, Commonwealth
Avenue resident
Brighton resident Eva Web ter. "It's an
issue of density, which will affect traffic
and parking. We don't want Brighton to
tum into downtown Boston."
The development "ill pro" 1de 116 affordable senior-housing umts m addition
to 84 market-rate co-op . The plan calls
for tearing down two.wing of the hospital
and adding 161,740 square feet of new
construction. A nursing home on the site
will be renovated to house 70 beds and the
hospice for people living \\ith AID.S and
lllV will get a new 24-unit buildmg.
ST. JOHN, page 10

The Rock & Roll Library in
Allston works to bring
music into the classroom
and archive rock history
By David Mclaughlin
STNfVMT<R

F

or Anne Fitzpatrick, even Britney Spears
can teach a kid something valuable.
Fitzpatrick runs the Rock & Roll Library,
ST.A
BY pcy 8ANOGON
a non-profit organization that is working to
Anne
Fitzpatrick,
director
of
the
Rock
&
Roll
Library
stands
In
front
of
a
mural
at
Children's
archi"e a massive amount of information on
popular music of the 20th century, everything Hospital. The mural was a project organized by the library.
from song titles to road crews for different patrick. "I'd say there's some value in every .ston home. And it will never b an actually libands. It also promotes the use of popular music song somewhere."
brary. Instead, it has a Web si , one that will
in the classroom to teach students - and not just
The Rock & Roll Library was Fitzpatrick's eventually have on it a huge m ic archive datathe poetry of Bob Dylan or the songs of the anti- idea when she was a child, but she never told base. Fitzpatrick says it will hi. the rrlost comwar movement during the ·60s.
anyone about it then, she said, because she was prehensive database anywhere or music inforFitzpatrick says even today's pop music can afraid someone would steal it With two years of mation. Bands will even b' able to add
teach something. A young girl may think hard funding from her friend, John Norcross, the li- information themselves.
about the sexually-charged lyrics of a song by the brary took off in late 1998. Fitzpatrick isn't
The database doesn't have inf rmation in it yet
Backstreet Boys or Britney Spears and realize earning any money off the project yet and has to and is only 70 percent built. th funding runhe no longer likes the song's message. In that work another job to support herself. But she ning out soon, the library needs ~me new sponway. say Fitzpatrick, the song at least teaches says she spends all her free time working on it.
sors to get it finished. Fitzpatric is hoping to get
them to become discriminating consumers.
some help from Amazon.com. he'd like to one
'This is what I have to do," she said.
"It gives them the freedom to say. 'You know
The Library doesn't have an office. Fitzpatrick day.to be able to provide a link from the library
what, I always liked that song, but I don' t Like it and the four others who form the core group set- site so that people can buy boc on the bands
so much anymore,"' said the 29-year-old FiiZ- ting up the library work out of Fitzpatrick's AllL1 RARY, page 10
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We want your news!
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB!
We are eager to serve as a forum for the
community. Please send us calendar listings, social news and any.other items of
community interest. Please mail the information to David McLaughlin; editor,
Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday,
5:00p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with
story ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Please call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor
David McLaughlin at (78 I ) 433-7809 or
News Reporte( Frederick Melo at (781)
433-83 J 9 with your ideas and suggestions.

Editor

•. David Mclaughtin (781) 433-7809

Reporter

•...• Fredenck Melo (781) 433-8319

Editor in chief . .

. .... Greg Reibman (i81} 433-8345

Art Director
• . • Donna Handel (781} 433-8370
Plloto Editor •
• . . • DawHle Polo (781) 433-8348
Advertisino Director • . . . . . •Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . • . .• Harne! Stemberg (781) 433-7865
Russ•an section adveltisino ••• Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlflednlelp wanted
• • • . • • • . . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number. • . • . . • . • • • • • •••• (781) 433-8202
Artsllishngs lax number • . •••••••.• (781) 433-8203
To substribe, call •
• . • . . •• • . . • . (781) 433-8307
GeneraiTAB number .. • ••.••. ••..•..•. (781) 433-8200
News e-mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-bnghton@coc.com
Sports
• • allston-bnghton sports@cnc.com
Events calendar
••• allston·bnghton.events@cnccom
Arts and entertainment ..••.• .. •..••.••..•. arts~nc.com
Arts calendar • . . • . . . • • . .•..• arts eveots@cnc.com
CNC Ed1tor ill chief .
· . Kevm R. Coovey-l<convey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave Nee<llam. MA 02494 weekly. Penodi·
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Community Newspapers assumes no responSibility for mastakes in advertisements tx.1 v. repnm that part wtich IS inCOrrecl il nolice IS grven within
three working days of the publicataon date. ~ Copynght 2000 by TAB Community N~ All f9l1ls resetVed. Rep-ocb:lion of any part of 1tlis
publication by any means Wlthout pennassion is prohibited. Subscnptaons wrthan Anston-Br9110n COS! S29 per year
Brighton cost $54 p<>r year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn Stbsaipticns

~outside Alston-

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.comj allstonbrighton c nd America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 451ocal pub ·cations, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional int rest.
Ninth Congressional Race
www. townonllne.com/ polltlcs
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As state Senator Cheryl Jacques announces she is
contemplating a run for Congressman Joe Moakley's seat, former state Senator Joseph F. Timilty
drops out. Follow all the Ninth District action at:

lilt

uuU

www.townonllne.com/ politics
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Parent and Baby Joumal
(http:/ /~ownonline.comjparentandbaby)

Coffee 1ouses

Expert advice and articles on raising children, bulletin boards for parents and a slew of other links
are just a click away on the Parent and Baby
Journal site at

For the latest I stings and stories on the aco ~stic music coffeehouse scenE, visit 'Tunes abrew·~g· at

,.,,,
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www.towntflline.com/

http:/ / townonline.comj parentandbaby.

~ouses.
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News

• Parent and Baby

www.townonllne.com/ metrowest

www.townonllne.com/ parentandbaby

• Arts All Around

• Real Estate

www.townonllne.comjarts

'

www.townonllne.comj realestate

• Town Online Bus ess Directory

www.townonllne.c• m/ shop

LUtla

• Phantom Gourm t

www.townonllne.c• mj phantom
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Charles River Watershed Association launches new Web site Wew nt
Press
your I stings

Line through bo:~ter = Warning

harles Ri\er Watershed Ao;sociation
CCRWA) tc,h water quality three
wee!.. ncar the basin boathou..cs listBlue tlag' tly at these \itcs when
ncarhy i' suitable for boating.
arc poslcd on days when bacteria
reach unhealthy levels for boater\.
red tlag day' occur after heavy rain·hcn 'tonndro~m' and sewer 'Y'Icm
' nu,h pollutanl\ inlo the ri\~r.
'lay off the river on red flag
or hc;~th ri~ks; other\ 'hould
to wa'h after boating. For up-toinfonnation on waler qualily condicomact CRWA'' Web si1c al
or call 617-965-

The Charles River Watershed A. . sociation. one of the olde. . t \\1lh.:rshcd
associations in the counlr). ha.'
launched a new Weh 'ite at
www.charlesriver.org to pnl\ ide ea.')
access to infonnation about thi..
Charles River. The ne"' 'ile bring~
together everything from water science to sugge::.tions for tak.rng alhantage of the Charles Rivl: \ ra.aeational opportunities.
Designed and developed h) Jeremy Adams, charlesrivcr.o~ inclucb
photographs from Steph~.-n G. ~taka
and Eric Endlich. Maka pro\ided a
series of photos from one \antage
point in Dover; clicking <>n the fif't
photo brings the viewer to t'le 'uh...cquent photographs in the 't."'fie • C)cling through the change <f season'.
sunlight and activities at hi' 'pot.
Endlich's photos capture tic ~cnic
variety of the Lower Charb.
Charlesriver.org meets the informational needs of a vanet) of u~.

Homeowners and bu,rne..,s-owners counts of paddling trips. A feature
in the CharJe.., River \\iltershed can JUSt launched is the recreation meslind ad\ icc on wa)' to care for their sage board for river-users to seek and
property \\hile protecting the nver. share infonnation about their experiSthool children and their teachel'i ences on the river.
tn learn about the hi~tOI)" of the
The revamped Web site provides
Otarfe, Ri\er and CRWA. water infonnation about joining CRWA
quahty ~ience and data. and watcr- and making donations to support its
.,hctJ., in !!eneral. Em ironmental ac- ongoing efforts to monitor water
th i'h \\ 1ll appreciate the Alert sec- quality and protect the river for the
tion \\ ith 1ts updates on threal'i to the future. A host of volunteer opportuniriH!r. and ad\ 1cc on actions that can ties, which otTer experience in enviminimite or eliminate the threat.
ronmental science, laboratory work
The Web .,ite also oilers an a...sort- and Web maintenance or general ofment of map,. direction-. and ad\ 1cc fice support, are also described on the
about u'ing the Charles River for site.
recreation. An access map shows
Charlesriver.org also gives visitors
boathou-.e.... parl..ing and a m1leagc a convenient way to view copies of
chart bct\\een bridges to help rivcr- CRWA publications and to order
u rs plan their outings on the CRWA merchandise, including the
O.arb'lm\er ba....in from the Water- pocket-size and water-poof "Charles
tO\\ n Dam to the ~1useum of Sci- Ri\'er Canoe & Kayak Guide." The
ence. Recreation links connect U\crs guide includes I0 river maps showto canoe and ll:a) ak rental infonna- ing ri\'er hazard . put-ins, lake-outs,
tion, hoat-cluh Web 'ite and ac- plu!> directions and description'> of

sections of the Charles.
releases, news stories and
overviews of many CRWA projects
that are helping to improve and protect the Charles River and our regional water supplies are also featured on
the Web site.
The annual Run of the Charles
canoe and kayak race, hosted by
CRWA, is a prominent feature on
charlesriver.org. Race results from
past years, registration fonns, photographs and a link to on-line race
registration can be found here.
The Charles River Watershed Association seeks to protect and enhance the health, beauty and enjoyment of the Charles River and its
tributaries. Since its founding in
1965, CRWA has played a prominent
role in cleaning up the river and protecting its watershed.
For more infonnation, v1s1t
www.charlesriver.org or www.crwa.
orgorcali 617-965-5975

The Allstorl-Brighton TAB
welcomes a ~ariety of announcements a'ld listings from
civic associatio sand other nonprofit commun ty organizations
in the neighbQ hood. Such announcements often include
meeting agend s and fund-raising events, bu there are many
other possibi ties, as well.
You can fax u~ information at
781-433-8202; e-mail us at
allston-brightor @cnc.com; or
send regular nail to AllstonBrighton TAB ~54 Second Ave.
Needham 024c 4. The deadline
is Monday 5 1 m. for that Friday's edition. F r more infonnation, please c II editor David
McLaughlin at i78 1-433-7809.

Please recycle this newspaper
REAL ESTATE

'VEADDED
TO YOUR LINEUP!
CATCH THE SOX ON NESN
NOW ON AT&T BROADBAND'S
STANDARD CABLE LINEUP.

I
must accompany your incoming order.
in combinption with other offers.
8110/01

I
I

lt•s as easy as•••

READ
to
RIDE

Hanover
Hingham
East Milton
So. Quincy
W. Quincy

Scituate
Watertown
N. Weymouth
Weymouth
Wollaston

Or, visit our web site lor a copy of the
Read to Ride contest entry form and rules.

www.DependableCieaners.com

Summer
Reading Program

Read a book and enter by July 20.
Fill out an entry form for a chance to win.* ·seeentrylormtorrutes

Shawmut Propert s
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QUEST! i'IS ABOUT
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YOU FAITH,
YOU PLACE
IN THE vNIVERSE'!
The Epis opal Church
honors y ur questions.
Corne' ~lk v. ith us!
GRACE £1'1 "OI'AL Clll RCil
76 £1d edge Street
\ e 11 10 \I \ 02-'58

1 You must be 6 to 15 years old.

2
3

Kate
Brasco
~
---:::r-21

Visit any of our 16 1ocat ions for details.

Boston
Back Bay
Braintree
Brookline
Cohasset
Dorchester

1-

Concerned whether ~ow is the right time to
buy a home? Considcl Ihe present condition of
the stock market. I you plan to invest in
stoch, would you ather buy at today"s
depressed prices or the peak of last year's
meteoric rise? I thmk ·ou'd agreed it is beot to
buy when the market priced in your fa\or.
The same holds ue of home buying.
Consider the costs in lvcd. If you purchase a

Want more inform~llon? Understanding
real estate is my b iness, and I'll happily
share my knowled with you. Call me at
(617) 787-1121, stop by my office at
134 Tremont S reel, Brighton, MA.

Win -a
Bike!

DOlT!

-=====-- ATs.TBroadband

...........

I

YOUC

home at $186,000 ~d finance S150,000 at
6.75% for thirty yea , your payments would
be about $972 per m nth. Of your first $972
payment, about S
is inlerest. In other
words, Interest is one of the greatest contributors to'the COlot of yo r ne~t home.
Doesn't it make sen' , then, to purchase your
next home when int 'St rates are at their lowes!? Just one year ast, rates were at the eight
percent level, the r.ontbly payment was
$1,100.64 and a full11 $1,000 of the first payment was interest. B a home today, just one
year later, and you II save $45,992 in interest alone over the hf< of the mortgage.
Now- if you plant buy a home, but are con·
cemed about the e nomy, don't miss this
golden opportunity. ct 1oday. Get pre-qualified by a lender, th buy that special home.
It's OK- ~ow go do e right thing!

To order AT&T Broadband, calll-800·201·6884
and cisk about our special installation oHer, or
go to aHbroadband.com!

Nevv

FACTS

617· -'-'-3221

BEST OF
BOSTON"

2000
~

Job Hotline 617-770-9228
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Lawmakers give boost to affordable housing
But divisions continue over definitions ofaffordable
By Frederick Melo
STAFf WRITER

press time, the How.e ~still tweaking
housing legislation that includes
major changes to Chapter 40B. commonly referred to as the state' antisnob zoning law.

The state's affordable housing stock
may soon get a $508 million boost
with a bond bill recently approved by
the state House of Representatives,
but a larger housing package has di"I opposed counting
vided some lawmakers over what
should be considered affordable housvouchers and moble
ing.
homes, because I don't
The $508 million bond bill will
fund seven affordable housing profeel they are COIISistent
grams across the state and moved
affordable~
smoothly through the House of Representatives on its way to the Senate
because they can move
compared to a larger housing package
from one cormmityto
that has generated an urban-suburoan
rift in the House.
the other.''
"The downturn in the economy as
reflected in the stock market hasn't afKevin Honan
fected housing costs," said state Rep.
Kevin Honan, D-Ailston-Brighton,
The law, passed in 1969. gran~ dewho convened several meetings on
the legislation as chair of the Boston velopers exemption~ from local zondelegation of House and Senate law- ing laws when they build projec~ in
makers. "Housing production at all cities and towns in \.\- hich less than I0
levels is important to the growth and percent of the housing stock i affordprosperity of Massachusetts. We need able housing. In exchange. those deto provide more affordable housing velopers are required to set a.-;ide at
for the families of our Common- least 25 percent of their (XOject for
low-cost housing.
wealth."
In recent days, suburban lawmakers
Allston-Brighton has five public
housing developments which receive waged a successful campaign in the
state· funds and may be eligible for House to alter the definition of affordnew funds, including the Faneuil, able housing. Under the new definiCommonwealth, J.J. Carroll, Patricia tion adopted by the House, mobile
White and Washington Street housing homes are considered affordable
housing, as are market-rate apartdevelopments.
Components of a larger housing ments made available to low-income
package have proven to be more trou- tenants through Section 8 housing
blesome, however, in the eyes of both vouchers.
House and Senate "lawmakers. As of
Honan criticized the re'WO!ted defi-

niuon, calling it the weak link in a
chain of solid housing initiatives.
"I opposed counting vouchers and
mobile homes, because I don't feel
they are consistent affordable housing,
because they can move from one
community to the other," he said.
Under the new definition, the number of communities in Massachusetts
meeting Chapter 40B standards
would increase from 23 to 90 without
creating a single new unit of housing,
according to Honan.
"Our suburban communities need
to step up to the plate to create more
affordable housing," he said.
Taking a more conciliatory tone,
Senate President Tom Birmingham,
· D-Olelsea, 'Who also represents
precinc~ in Allston-Brighton, said
suburban lawmakers have raised
some legitimate concerns about the
anti-snob zoning law, which has been
abused by developers and towns alike.
"In the Senate at least, we're not
going to gut 40B, but where there's
rnoke there's fire, and I'm hearing
too many complaints to ignore them,"
Birmingham said.
The majority of the bond bill approved in the House- $350 million
- would fund the rehab of existing
public housing, but several other initiauves financed by the legislation
would also create new housing units.
A pool of $35 million, for instance,
would be set aside to build nontraditional hou ing like co-ops and battered women's shelters.
An additional $35 million would go
toward preserving existing affordable
hou ing poised to revert to market

We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Services has professional
therapists and psychiatrists who arc available to
help you. We work with our patien s to manage
personal issues including stress. anxiety,
depression, family problems, eatin disorders,
attention deficit disorders, substance Jse problems,
medication management and chronic nental illness.
There is no waiting list for sen ices and
no charge for an initial consu tation.
Arbour Counseling Services recently r located from
Brookline to 14 Fordham Road i Allston.
The office is located off of Common" alth Avenue
and is convenient to public transrortation.

To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

ARBOUR
COUNSELING SER\ ICES
A Division Of Arbour Ilealth 5 stem

...

Norman O'Grady at Century 21 Shawmut Properties has
helped over 45 families move in 2000.
By using his professional experience and expertise.
When it's time to sell your home, call Norman.

Shawmut Properties

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR
DIRECT (617) 789-5702 VOICE: (617) 746-0848

134.Tremont Street
Brighton, MA

Email: Normanogrady@mindspring.com www.Normanogrady.corr
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY!

Proposed Cambridge street closing worries residents
•

Depressed? Family Pro lems?
Anxious? Stressed

rates as landlords pay off state or federal mortgages before their due date.
But in a wrinkle that may cause some
stir with the administration of acting
Gov. Jane Swift, House lawmakers are
asking that money from the bond bill be
doled out over the course of three years.
Swift, who is not obligated to issue
bonds approved by the Legislature, has
pledged to limit new bond spending on
housing to $100 million per year. At that
rate, money from the bill would be
made available over the course of five
years instead of three.
"We understand that by passing this
bond bill, it doesn't obligate Swift to
spend it. It provides her with that opportunity," said Charles Rasmussen, a
spokesman with House Speaker Tom
Fmneran's office. "But the need is definitely already there. Affordable housing
is in a desperate situation in this state."
The bond bill, which has moved to
the Senate Ways and Means Committee, must still be taken up by the Senate
and signed into law by the governor to
be approved. Honan said he is optimistic about the outcome.
"It really isn' t that contentious," he
said. "Swift has been sounding very
progressive recently as far as tax cuts for
low-income individuals ... I don't see
this being political football at all."
Frederick Melo can be reached at
.frnelo@cnc.com.

(617) 787·2121

I

By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

The Charles River Conservancy has
asked the Metropolitan District Commission, which owns and controls the
Charles River basin, to close a mile of
Greenough Boulevard in Cambridge
for rolleroladers, bicyclists and walkers on Sundays, a plan Allston activists worry wiJI jettison traffic onto
the Boston side of the Charles.
The proposal. which be presented in
a public hearing next Thursday, July
19, would close the boulevard from
the Elliot Bridge to the Arsenal Street
Bridge from Aug. 5 to Oct. 7. according to a public memo issued by the
Conservancy, a Newton-based advocacy group dedicated to the preservation of the basi.n.
Streets to the east and west .of the
boulevard are already closed to traffic
on Sundays, including sections of
Memorial Drive and the area known
as "Little Greenough," which stretches from the Arsenal Street Bridge to
North Beacon Street.
By shutting down Greenough
Boulevard, pedestrians would have
access to an uninterrupted recreational
area running 3.5 miles along the
Charles River, according to Renata
von Tschamer, an uroan planner and
head of the Conservancy.
"We're really just closing in the
gap," Von Tschamer said. "If it proves
to be successful, then it wiiJ become
permanent [on Sundays]."
Some residents across the river in
Boston, however, worry plans wiJI result in a bottleneck of traffic on Soldier's Field Road in Allston.
'Traffic prohibited on one road wiJI
fmd another," wrote Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic Association, in a recent letter to David Balfour, commissioner of the MDC. ''We
are the 'another' in Boston, particularly in Allston/Brighton."
'The potential safety risk will be absoroed by people using the Boston
side, including the children using
Artesani Park, the elderly who just
like to walk the shores and maybe stop·
for a picnic, and everyone else who
uses it," Berkeley's letter continues.
Berkeley also objected to the MDC
hosting a hearing that impacts residents across the Charles River without
contacting residents of AllstonBrighton.
Von Tschamer said traffic along
Greenough Boulevard is light on Sundays and doubted there would be a
negative impact on Allston.
Traffic is so light, in fact, the Conservancy has called for the boulevard
to be permanently reduced from four
lanes to two to expand the parklands, a
proposal that has been adopted by the
MDC in its proposed master planning
document, Von Tschamer said.
'The boulevard was built in the '60s
much larger than what was needed for
the traffic flow," she said.
She also said the Conservancy, for
its part, had made reasonable efforts to.
inform the general public of the hearing by sending announcements to the
TAB and contacting residents ·'!YhO
have put their names on the organization's e-mail list.

Frederick Melo can be reached at
.frnelo@cnc.com.
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CRIM E

Graffiti vandals get jail time,
community service
By Frederlck Melo

14. In Brighton Distnct Court thb
week, Judge R. Peter Anderson orA Milton man with a history of dered Watson to sel"\e out hi senspraying graffiti on property was sen- tence at the Suffolk Count) House of
tenced to six months in jail after com- Correction and tacked on a t\\<r)ear
mitting the same offense in Brighton suspended sentence.
while on probation, according to DisWatson was also ordered to pertrict Attorney Ralph C. Martin's of- form I00 hours of commurul) serv1ce
fice.
and pay for the remo\ al of the graffiti
Police say they sponed Watson actIn an unrelated case, a Bos~on University student and his friend were or- ing as a lookout for Rol) Brennandered to perform 300 hours of com- Murray, 18, of Mattapan, v,ho wa.-.
munity service for graffiti vandalism seen using a black marker to Yandalnear the BU bridge.
ize the security pole. The men fled
Rory Watson, 21, was charged with after being approached b) police but
two counts of tagging in connection were caught after a hort foot cha-.e.
with graffiti found on a security pole
At the time of the incidenL Wat-.on
in the back lot of the Brighton Auto had been on probation for a DecemBrokers on Cambridge Street on June ber 1999 incident invoh ing e1ght
STAFF WRfTER

Suspected check forger
leads police on chase
A Mattapan man was arrested by police
on charges of cashing a stolen check after
leading them on a foot chase across several backyards in Lower Allston, police
said.
Zachary Sargent, 18, of 21 Mattapan
St. in Mattapan was arrested on forgery
charges after allegedly attempting to cash
a stolen check at the People's Federal
Savings Bank at 229 N. Harvard St. on
Tuesday, July 10, according to a police
report. Around 3:45 p.m., bank employees recognizing the checks to be allegedly stolen contacted police and directed
them to ·sargent, who had just exited the
bank and was crossing Franklin Street.
When police ordered the man to stop,
Sargent ran between a driveway and
small yard. Officers chased Sargent over
a fence and across several backyards between the rear· of Franklin and Mead
streets. Police later were able to grab him
as he tried to climb over a third fence.
The bank manager later informed police that the checks Sargent had attempted
to cash came from a box of checks that
had been reported stolen from a man's
house last week, the report states. Bank
records show two other checks had been
cashed at the bank before the report was
filed, according to police.
- Frederick Melo

count!. of tagging Brennan-Murray's
case IS till pending before the court.
Last \veek. in an unrelated case,
AndeMn ordered John D.
McPheters, 21. a BU student, and
EmeMn Alvarado. 21, to perform
300 hours of community service for
pra) mg graffiti on a railroad bridge
near the BU bridge.
The t\\0 men, both from New
York pleaded guilty in Brighton District Court to four count!. of tagging
property on the morning of Feb.23,
\\hen a police officer driving inbound
on Storro\\ Drive around 4 a.m. )X>(ted the men praying initials on the
bridge.
Frederick Me/o can be reached ar
fme/o@cnc.col1!.

After three aHempts, ATM crooks foiled
By Frederick Melo
ST

'llTt"'

Crooks attempting to bu~t open
ATMs in three earl)-moming capers across Albton-Brighton
found the mone) machine~ to be
tougher than the) were. '>a) police.
Police beUeve t\\O men pent
the morning oflluu~). Jul) 12.
breaking into the Alhton Car
Wash, Chansk) · ~1ari;ct and
Cumberland F~ to get at the
ATM machin~ m-.Jde but \\ere
unable to open the automatic
tellers and walked away empt)
handed.
At Chan sky·s \ farket.located at
1700 Commonwealth A\ e.. one of
the men was able to drag the ATh1
machine onto Sutherland Road.
but gave up and took off with his
accomplice, who picked him up in
a gray Oldsmobile. according to
witness reports to poUce.
"At Chansk) · . they a<.:tuall}
had the machine outside the -.turc.
but they fled. The) mu t ha\ e g ~t
ten spooked or heard the JXllice
coming," said Capt William
Evans, of the Di,Uict 14 JXlht·e
station in Brighton. "They figured
if we can't compromi-.c it tll..'re.
we'll take it with u<;."'

Police believe that incident.
\\ hich took place at5: I 0 am .. may
have been the ~ond stop in the
duo's three-store spree. Police in\Csugating a store alarm that went
off at the Allston Car Wash on
Cambridge Street at4:28 a.m. di covered damage to the ATM there
a.... well.
A manager opening shop at
Cumberland Farms at 148 ~
nut Hill Ave. around 6 a.m. discovered the store's front window
broken and the tore ATM machine damaged. but nothing else
wa.-. reported rrussing, police said.
Pohce believe that each of the
capers was the \\Oii of the same
t\\O men, who were described as
being in their earl) 20s.
"It's too much of a coincidence
that they all happened within close
proxunit)" on the same night,
E\an ~d. pointing to the fact
that the hapl~s thieves gained entrance to each tore by breaking
open a front \\1ndow.
'Thi.., is <.Ort of a mtm-ATM crime
\\ave here... Evans s:ud. "'Obviou~l). these aren't ea.-.y machine
to compromise, a.-. they found it."
Fn '/erick J1elo can he reached
atfinelo@arc.conL

M06re~
PAINTS

Arrests
Alleged drug sale

1

On Saturday, July 7, at 8:25
p.m., police arrested Adam 1.
Willis, 26. of 67 Bridge St. in
Dedham and Wayne A. Nigro, 18, of
69 Bridge St. in Dedham on charges
of selling drugs, according to a police
report.
Police ob erved Willis standing
next to Nigro and rolling what appeared to be a marijuana cigarette at
the comer of Washington and
Brackett treets, the report states.
Nigro entered a car that pulled up
near him and was dropped off at the
same location a short time later, the
report tates. When officers approached Willis in Nigro's ab ence,
he handed over his rolled cigarette,
according to the report. Officers
identified themselves as policemen
to Nigro upon his return, at which
point he tried to run away, the report
states. After a brief conversation,
Nigro allowed officers to reach into
hi pockets and retrieve a knife and
three plastic bags of a green leafy
sub tance believed to be marijuana,
according to the report.

Trespassing arrest

2

move his car and said, "I don't care if
I hit a little kid," according to the report. He then struck the employee in
the mouth, cutting his lip, the report
states. Officers approached McLellan
and told him to walk home, at which
point McLellan became verbally
abusive and belligerent, the report
states.

Incidents
Reported assault at
Steve's Kitchen

4

On Wednesday, July 4, police
issued a court summons to a~
man and woman for allegedly
assaulting the owner and an employee of Steve's Kitchen in Allston
around 9 a.m., according to a poUce
report.
A cook at the restaurant, which is
located at 120 Harvard Ave., approached the man and asked how he
was doing because he was repeatedly
coughing, according to the report.
The man then tried to stab the cook
with a fork before throwing a stool
over the counter at the storeowner,
who burned her arm on a toaster, the
report states. The man and woman
fled the scene in a white Honda Accord, the report states. Police traced
the woman's car to a Brookline address, but the suspects were not
found.

5

3

On Monday, July 9, at 6:50
p.m., police arrested Edward
McLellan, 63, of 22 Chestnut Hill
Place in Brookline on charges of disorderly conduct, according to a
police report.
Police responding to a reported
parking dispute at the Atara Restaurant ·· l 18 C flVTlOn'>' eal h r\' e
poke \\ith tmpl<~~tX ,,h
1iJ
McLellan and his friend were parked
illegally in a valet parking spot and
were drunk, the report states. When a
restaurant employee approached
McLellan, he allegedly refused to

ATM
sneaka ack

-

On M; nday, July 9, a man said
he ha been robbed by two nJen
after leavin the ATM at the com~.of
Babcock S reet and Commonwealth
Avenue arQ nd 1:15 a.m., according
to a police port. The men had followed hi m, ~bbed him from behind
and threw· ~ to the ground before
demanding his money, the report
states. The nen took his wallet and
fled away foot, the report stat~

7

II)

On Monday, July 9, at 5:3.5
p.m., police arrested Valdir S.
Decouza, 45, of 27 Westford St. on
charges of trespassing at Cafe Belo,
181 Brighton Ave., according to a 10-man attack
police report.
On Wednesday, July 4, police
During an initial visit to the restauinterviewed a man and threerant, police told the man to leave after women at St. Elizabeth's Medical
he allegedly threatened several cus- Center who said they had been
tomers and touched their food, the re- attacked
outside
of
1222
port tales. When police returned to Commonwealth Ave. around 2 a.m.
the area. they observed the man by a group of I 0 people in their early
standing in the comer of a neighbor- 20s, according to a police report. The
ing deli even though he had been told man received 15 stitches after having
returning to the area would constitute been struck in the head with a tire
a trespass, the report states.
iron by members of the group, the
repott states.

Disorderly-conduct arrest

Report~

Suspected cocaine house

6

ATM arn ed robbery
On S turday, July 7, at 1:30
p.m., l>Oiice responded to a
reported ar' ed robbery in frontof
225 N. Hat ard Ave. where a
said that h ad been forced to hand
over his \\J j.)let at knifepoint. 1\vo
suspects p ed up in a blue car and
asked the n1 f1n if he wanted to buY a
camera, th report states. When 'fue
man appro hed the car, the susp6Cts
got out oft car, demanded his wallet, and too the money from the wflllet before rowing it to the ground,
the report tes. Before driving off,
the su pee handed the man the
camera, ac rding to the report. .,.

8

man

Reporte
assault ith brick

.,-

.

On 1l esday, July 10, po\1ce
9
respo ed to a School Street
apartment here a woman reported
that a 17- ~-old female acquaintance of ~ r 15-year-old daugh!er
had struck er daughter in the head
with a bric while she was hanging
out in a n ~y playground the dny
before, ace ding to a police repert.
The worn~ said incidents between
the two gi~ have been an ongoing
problem, t~ report states.
~

Kirkwoo Road
assault eported

10

'

...

Wednesday, July 4;at

6 6 p.m., police investi-

On Sunday, July 8, at 12: 12 gated a re~ rted assault and battery
a.m., police responding to a in front of Kirkwood Road apartbreaking and entering in progress at ment, acco )ing to a police report.
an apartment building at 119
An area sident told police that a
Brainerd Road discovered the front group of
n from the apartment
door of the apartment ripped off its had throw a football at his car
hinges and the apartment ransacked. while he
driving up the street.
\ ..-x rdmg to p 1l ~ • '1. Officer-. The man
d · then coofront the
-.wn:hing lhc apartment fC·ulrJ t.· ) group and 1s "tfe slapped onC" of
large bundle~ ot ca'h totahng $5.375 the men. th report states. A resid;:nt
and several bags of white substance of the ap tment promised there
believed to be cocaine, as well as a would be
more problems with
measuring scale, according to the football in he street, according"to
report.
the report.
Ill
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For fun in the sun
as we kick off our
LUNCH TIME CONCERT S RIES
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FEATURED ATTRACTION
SAVE UP TO $25 ON THESE
PREMIUM PRODUCTS.
PER GAL./
MAIL-IN

REBATE*

Offer ends 7-21-01
*See store for details.

It's here! The Benjarmn .\loore Pamt and Stain rebate Therei. no better
time (and no better paint or tain)to help you tackle the projects on your
list. Right now, Yoith our SS gallon mail-in rebate, you can save up to $25
per household on elect premium Benjamin .\1oore painb- Regal
WaliSatin , AquaGlo . Aqua\'elvet' or AquaPearl" for interiors, \1oorGard ,
MoorG io• or MoorLife for e'\terior.;, and the entire line of Moorwood
deck & siding stam, So head 0\er"to H.W Foote now and get great savings
on BenJamm Moore' pamh and stains.

HWFoote
420 Western Avenue
Brighton

(617) 782·8040

Hours:
M-F 7-5:30
Sat 7:30-5:00
Sun Clo ed

JULY 19TH ...TIM MCHA
J>AUGUST 9TH ... ME & JUU 0
,~ All concerts will be from
~· •
12 Noon to 2PM
in the heart of Brighton Cen er
SPONSORED BY: Brighton Main Streets
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, Citizens Savings Bank, John J. yon Ins. Co.,
Corrib Pub, Johnny D's and all your neighborhood busi esses.
Fo.r questions caii•••Brighton Main Streets at 779·9 00

'

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BRIEFS
Explore hidden gardens
In the 1800s, the town of Brighton
was well known for its many plant
· -nurseries. While the early gardens
·:are now gone, many residents have
kept the tradition alive.
. · On Saturday, July 14, the Allston. Brighton Historical and Brighton
- Garden & Horticultural societies are
cO-sponsoring the third annual self. guided walking or driving to.ur (rain
:...oc shine) of eight to 12 varied gar.dens hidden within the Oak Square
and Faneuil neighborhoods.
Tour hours are between tO a.m.
.and 4 p.m., and light refreshments
' will be served after l p.m. at the
tour's final garden. Terrain can be
'hilly and gardens are scattered, so
"~plan your time accordingly. Tickets
$10 in advance or $15 until 2
'"p.m. on day of the event. Tickets can
'''l)e purchased by mail and at The
Community Pharmacy, 427 Faneuil
St., or Minahane's Aowers & Gifts,
'' 425 Washington St.
... For more information, contact
·''Wilma at 617-787-9844.

"'are

'"

. Vacation Bible School,
sports camp planned
On July 16-20, there will be a Va-·
cation Bible School and Sports
Camp for the Brighton Community
at McKinney Field on Faneuil Street
in Brighton. The Vacation Bible
' ·School, "Made to be God's Friend"
•·· will run from 10 a.m. to noon and
"will feature songs, games, snacks,
• arts and crafts, and Bible stories.
· The Sports Camp will run from l to
" 3·p.m. and will feature softball, bas·· ketball, soccer, and a Bible time. All
·are welcome. Preregister by calling
"Abundant Grace Church at 617. 789-4843, and recieve a free book
and sunglasses, or register at the
park.

include:
• The city's transportation department will be on hand to discu the
closing of Everett Street for construction of a water mam and it!. impacts to the surrounding neighborhoods.
• Arturo Vasques will present a
concept to create a "gateway" to Allston at Packard Square (the intersection of Brighton and Commonwealth avenues).
• A discussion of the Griggs Street
proposal for a self-storage facility.
• An update on the Boston University sailing pavilion plan.
• A discussion of plans by Cambridge residents to close Greenough
Boulevard on Sundays through October. Greenough Boulevard run
from Arsenal Street to the Elliot
Bridge by Mt. Auburn Hospital.
They will also discuss thetr idea for a
restaurant on the Charles River at
Christian Herter Park m Allston
across from the old Ground Round
restaurant.
• Mark Kadish of Sunset Grille.
Big City, Rednecks and Six Burner
restaurants will talk about configuration changes to Big City and Sunsett
Grille.

Series on June 21 with the sounds of
the fabulous Liz Lannon Band (also
known as Liz von Huene from V.H.
Framing). A crowd of approximately
200 people, young and old, from
near and far, gathered to listen to Liz
and to welcome summer.
Bnghton Main Streets is working
with urrounding institutions and
bu inesses such as B.V. Development, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Bo ton College and Barry Control to introduce their employees to
the business district so they may use
the services in the area such as dry
cleaning restaurants. Local restaurants will offer Lunch Tune Concert
. pecials and the retail businesses will
run pecial offers specifically geared
to the event
Future concerts are planned for
July 19 with our local balladeer Tim
McHale. On Aug. 9, our concert is
scheduled to ho t Me and JuJjo, a
local favorite of the Green Briar
Restaurant as well as of celebratory
ribbon cuttings at the Rourke Building, the Brighton Travel Building
and Devlin' Restaurant
AJJ concerts are held in front of
Peoples Federal Savings Bank from
noon to 2 p.m. and are free to the
public. A free shuttle is provided
Summer concerts planned courle y of Cry tal Transport and
will run every 10 minutes from B.V.
for Brighton Center
Development, at 20 Guest St., to
What better way to welcome the Brighton Center and back. The consummer sun than gathering in the certs are ponsored by Brighton
center of your hometown with peo- Main Streets and Peoples Federal
ple from near and far to li. ten to the Savings Bank. Other sponsors inblues, ballads and a medJe) of a little clude Citizen's Bank, John J. Ryan
bit of everything?
Insurance Co., the Corrib Pub and
Brighton Main Streets kicked off Re taurant, and Johnny D's Fruit
the Summer Lunch Time Concert and Produce.

ParkARTS programs

this summer
The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department's ParkARTS program is
again presenting a series of concerts
and crafts workshops free of charge
in neighborhood parks citywide.
The core of the program is the
Neighborhood Performing Arts Festival. The festival is traveling to local
parks during the months of July and
August The entertainment is cuJJed
from a wide range of local and national talent.
AJJston-Brighton performances
include the Carnival Del Mundo
puppet show and Kids Break family
variety show at Ringer Park
Wednesday, July 18, at 10:30 a.m.
and the Rock & Roll HaJJ of Fame
Evening with Herb Reed and the
original Platters and Sha-Boom at
Chandler Pond Saturday, July 28, at
7p.m.
On Tuesday, July 31, from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., ParkARTS will
host a multi-cultural jewelry-making
workshop at Cassidy playground in
Brighton. Artists of all ages can
make their own multi-cultural jewelry, including baubles such as those
that might be found in India, Asia,
South America, Europe and Africa.
Materials will be provided.
Also on Tuesday, July 31, from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., ParkARTS
will present ceramic painting at Hobart Street Playground in Brighton.
Participants can paint their own designs on tiles and pottery.
For information on these and other
ParkARTS offerings, call 617-6354505, ext. 6404.

PeOpl~_
federal Savings Baf. k
Allston 229 North Harvard Str
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Str
(617) 254-0707
Membu FDIC

Smile

www.townonllne.cOf\{ photos

USE YOUR BONUS COUPONS WEDNESDAY·SUNDAY, JULY 1 "1 ·15

Allston-Brighton
Greens meeting
· The next meeting of the AllstonBrighton Green Party will take place
Thursday, July 19, at7:30 p.m. at the
Jackson Mann Community Center.
For more information, call Ken
· Ostrander at 617-783-4759 or e-mail
· al lsto n-bri ghton gree ns @yahoogroups.org.

Apply for elderty
and disabled housing
The Boston Housing Authority
has started a new program that allows people to apply for elderly and
disabled housing at sites throughout
the city. Each site has staff members
to assist applicants with the application process and to provide information about the BHA, each of its developments and how to apply for
housing.
The new application procedures
took effect Monday, June 25. Each
neighborhood application site has
specified days and hours during the
: week when applications will be ac... cepted. Applicants are also now able
: to return any forms or documents re_ lated to their application to the
' neighborhood location and attend
screening appointments at that location, as well.
- Applications wiiJ continue to ~
taken at 56 Chauncy St., the BHA's
Housing Service Center. In addition,
..· an Elderly/Disabled Occupancy Of- flee has been set up at the BHA's
Amory Street development in Jamaica Plain. The move to bring oc: cupancy functions out into the
: neighborhoods is an effort by the
BHA to provide better service to applicants and make the application
... process more customer friendly.
All BHA residents pay 30 percent
of their income toward rent with
• utilities included. BHA staff can assist applicants in determining which
.. BHA sites will best meet their needs
and desired location choices.
.. The following schedule details
""'the sites, days and times during
• which applications can be made in
Brighton:
•Patricia White, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
: 20 Washington St.
:: • Washington Manor, Tuesdays
.. and Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
• 1701 Washington St.
.. Applicants can go to these sites
.. during the specified hours and BHA
staff will assist them. It is not neces.sary for applicants to make an ap;:pointrnent. Applicants who have
:•questions or need assistance can call
.. the Elderly/Disabled Occupancy
::;office at 617-988-5019 or 617-988- 4310. Applicants who are unable to
: pick up an application due to dis: ability may request an application
by mail by calling the above numbers.

..

Allston Civic
-- Association meeting
.
...

..

The Allston Civic Association
will meet Tuesday, July 17, at 7 p.m.
at the Thomas Gardner School on
Athol St. in Allston. The agenda will

F
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EXTRA 15% Off
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Oriental Health Center, Inc.
Stress Relieving Massage

$60 per hour sessron
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COMMUNITY NOTES

Super Dads honored

A Head Start to fun

Walk-in Appointments • MA Licensed
7 days -11:30am- 7pm

l68A Brighton Avenue, Allston

617.782.8012

Sell Your Home

Without A Real Estate Broker!

FREE On-Line Listing
Call (888) 468-SOLD

Zero-down financing on
many homes provided by

Dwayne Hill of Allston celebrated Father's Day this year with son,
Denicio, 3, at the Father's Day celebration Dads Make A Difference: A
Celebration of Fathering and Families. The event, held on Boston
Common, was organized to raise public awareness about the value of
responsible fathering and to encourage dads to play an active role in
their children's lives. It was sponsored by the For Father Project of the
Medical Foundation and State Street Corporation. Other AllstonBrighton Super Dads were John Early, Tim Varakls, Alex Sharapova,
Jose Monterroso, Bl Nguyen, Jose Figueroa, Steve Phan, Guarry PierreMike, Reggie Earl and Vilder Joachln.

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
980 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 021 10
(617) 330·9400

Brighton resident
earns scholarship

Vincent G. Mannering
Executive Director

NEIGHBORHOOD SITE VISITS WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission ''ill ha\'e
rep~esentatives from the office of Communit\ Sen ices
at the following neighborhood location:
·

PLACE: Allston-Brighton:
AB/APAC 141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays 10AM-12PM
W. Roxbury:
Roche Comrtmnity Center 1716 Centre St.

Brighton re ident Olga Temkina
recently received a scholarship from
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
Aged. With the help of this scholarhip, Temkina will continue to pursue
her master's degree in special education from Boston College. Temkina
is currently employed as a nurse asi tant at the center.
The center's Employee Council
organizes a variety of fund-raising

lOAM - lPM

•
'

ed man in the community with such
tasks as reading and clerical work.
Founded in 1903, MAB is a private, nonprofit agency that offers a
variety of programs and services to
blind and partially sigh,ted individuals. In addition to the one-to-one
volunteer program, MAB offers infonnation and referral services,
Braille transcription services, a
recording studio and a store that
sells many items to assist with
everyday tasks. For more infonnation, call 617-972-911 9 or visit
www.mablind.org.

SCHOOL NOTES

Our customer representative will:
+ Accept payments (check or money order ONLY,
no cash please)
+ Process elderly or disabled discount forms
+ Resolve billing or service complaints
+ Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter
readings
+ Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts
Should you require further information,
please call Thomas R. Bagley,
Manager of Community Services,
at (617 ) 330-9400

Mount St. Joseph students

Brighton students
contribute to Mount
St. Joseph's teams

There's a time and place to rake charge of your life. The time

m enjoy Action for
ead Start parade on
28 citywide Head
on June 6.

Lian CM 1, Sompit Chanpongsang
and Lis~ Huang at the annual
ABCD li ad Start Parents Award
Banquet. The event provides the
ABCD H; ad Start program with the
chance t thank the parents of the
Head Staj t students who have volunteered their time and energy
activities throughout the year to supthrougho t the school year to make
port the Employee Scholarship Fund.
this na nally recognized preThe fund awards scholarship grants
school p gram a better one.
to staff and their children enrolled in
For 31 years, ABCD Citywide
non-nursing programs.
Head St has provided educational, nutriti nal, social and health services to ):lore than 2,300 children
Brighton resident
and their milies at classroom locavolunteers with blind
tions
acr ss the city. Operated by
Allston-Brighton
Cathy DeLuca of Brighton recentAction ~ .Boston Community Dely began serving as a volunteer for parents honored
velopme Inc., the program is a
VISION Community Services at the
ABCD Head Start recently hon- federally unded child-development
Massachusetts Association for the ored Allston-Brighton Head Start program upplemented with state
Blind. DeLuca helps a partially sight- parents Guadalupe Rodriquez, Xiu funds.

DATES:
Allston-Brighton - July 26th & August 23rd
W. Roxbury- July 2 7th & August 3 1st

I •
I

Children from Allston-Brighton Head Start progr
Boston Community Development's 20th annuat
Boston Common. More than 2,300 children fror
Start programs participated In this year's para~

IS

now.

And Laboure College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hosp1tal our
two-year nursing and health care professions college is respected across
New England for its high-quality education and training. Our students
get "real world" experience in the first semester. And, for our nursing
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation
therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well as health
information and electroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and
student assistance are available. For more information. to reserve space
for an information session or to enroll for our next seme~ter, call (617)
296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Laboure College
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTE:\1
2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts 02124
www.Iabourecollege.org

Brighton students are a major part
of Mount St. Joseph Academy's athletic teams. The following students at
the school made a difference on this
year's various athletic teams:
Senior Kelly Corbett is a four-year
varsity softball player. With consistent hitting, she earned herself the
Most Valuable Player Award. Another senior, Melissa Mendez, has been
on the soccer and tennis teams for
four years. She received the Coaches
Award in lenni . She i involved in
the drama club, the art club and the
yearbook committee.
.
Sophomores are the largest number of athletes. Alanna Wong is the
top academic athlete in her class. She
is also a superior basketball player.
Wong improved her offense this past
season with a lot of hard work on her
left-handed dribble. This effort
earned her the Most Improved Player
Award. Wong is a member of the National Honor Society and the Student
Council.
Cara Van Hee t is another member
of the National Honor Society. Wong
and Van Heest were recently selected
to represent Mount St. Joseph at the
Massachusetts Student-Athlete Citizenship awards ceremony sponsored
by Northeastern University. They
were selected for excellence in academics, athletics and community er\ ice. Van Heest is a solid basketball

and softball player. She is also part of
the drama club and S.A.D.D.
Debbie O'Leary is a three-season
athlete. She started the soccer season
playing defense, but then her coach
moved her up to left forward.
O'Leary plays on the junior varsity
basketball team and the softball
team. O'Leary is also involved .in
S.A.D.D. and Oxfam at school.
Jennifer Franks is another young
athlete with lots of raw talent. She
switches off from mid to forward on
her soccer team. Her peers voted her
captain of her basketball team.
Franks has also participated in the
Walk for Hunger.
Pitcher Lauren Bakerian played on
the junior varsity basketball team her
freshman year and junior varsity softball team this season. She's pitched
in every game, and she is a powerful
and accurate hitter and an even better
base runner.
Finally, Lauren Ullman is a first
time athlete for Mount St. Joseph's.
Her pitching and hitting are assets to
the team. She practices hard and enjoys playing first base. Lauren participated in the Walk for Hunger and
Oxfam.

Allston resident
earns scholarship
Chase Berkeley of Allston has
been honored for the second time as
the recipient of Northeastern University's Allston-Brighton Community
Scholarship.
Berkeley, who will enter his

sophomore year this fall, earned a
full-year scholarship to Northeastern
based on his contributions and dedication to the Allston-Brighton community. Berkeley's service and leadership, qualities imperative for
receiving this award, have been
demonstrated. He is the 13th recipient of the annual award, given since
1987.
As an active member of the Allston-Brighton community, Berkeley
has volunteered at the Kennedy Day
hoot, 'o'Orlm!! "'1th menial \ and
physically handicapped childre'n. He
also volunteered at the Notre Dame
Education Center in South Boston,
where he was a math instructor for
students in the adult literacy program
· who were preparing for GED exams
in 1998 and 1999. Berkeley also
spent last summer helping at the
Franciscan Hospital for Children.
A fourth-generation resident of
Allston-Brighton, Berkeley earned a
3.93 grade point average at Northeastern.

Brighton residents
earn medical degrees
Brighton residents John Joseph
Reap and Heather Nadine Schwemm
received medical degrees from the
University of Massachusetts Medical
School on June 3.

Suffolk honors
Allston athlete
Suffolk University recently honored Allston resident Tanya Hutton at
its annual athletic banquet. Hutton, a
junior majoring in biology, received
the Charles Melanson Unsung Hero
Award for her efforts as the women's
basketball team's manager. The banquet honors outstanding participants
in the athletic program each year.

Local residents receive
degrees from Simmons
The following Allston-Brighton
residents recently graduated from
Simmons College during the college's 96th annual commencement in
May:
Jennifer H. Acosta; Moira A Corcoran; Krista Michele Fiorentino;
Martha Florestal; Vema Marie De
Loria; Carolyn Gail Diers; Rebecca

Duffield; atricia M. Becker; Holly
Rebecca Cook; Megan Elizabeth
Daley; Dt tarte Brown Sullivan; Patricia Wa1 h; Kelly Lee Wood; Anna
Nancy
ccime; Rebecca Shari
Lewis; ~ nnelyn Malissa Gaynette
Smith; J<1 eph D. Giles; Daniell Desiree Hepl ng; and Kristin B. Hertzig.
Also, -iaryalice Mohr; Tamami
Nakashili ; Paula Marie Kaczor;
Erika Dill hne Kuhn; Deborah Beth
Lake;
rissa Michelle Markey;
Shaina se Marrus; Danielle Augu ta
leagh; Sarah Micaela
Menoyo; Jennifer Merkle; Mary
Margaret O'Connell; Christine
Ocheda Pajarillo; Mary Ellen
Parzych; ,.,auren C. Rybicki; Marina
Schapo; ~uren Faith Sherry; Edward C ighton Sugrue; Destarte
Brown 1llivan; and Anne Rachel
Vinick.

Bright n student
earns onors.at Lasell
Christi e Lawlor of Brighton
achieved ~gh honors for the 2001
spring s mester at Lasell College.
Lawlor, member of the Class of
2002, i an exercise physiology
major.

Local tudents
earn s holarships

Genzy tle Corp. awarded $21 ,000
in colleg scholarships to eight high
school
dents from the AllstonBrighton ~ who plan to study life
sciences. The contribution is the
largest "le company has made
through its scholarship program
since the rogram began in 1993.
Those students who received
scholars~ ps were:
Jonath ,n Ardrey, Belmont Hill
High Sc~ i)Ol, microbiology.
Sulay Campos, Brighton High
School, ~te-med/phannacy.
Thanh 'rhao Huynh, Boston Latin
School, ology.
Yevge iy Kreydin, Boston Latin
School, ~ ochemistrylbiomedicine.
Ingrid Lopez, Brighton High
School, r. edicallab technology.
Ryan Montoya, Boston Latin
School, t ology.
Ymne
Sario, Brighton High
School, ~ ology.
Chun 'ring Tang, Boston Latin
School, ~s-e-medlbiochemistry.
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enue, where President Taft had earlier
Laid the building's cornerstone.
With 72 branches in the Greater
Boston area today, theY is focused on
creating program centers within a I 0minute ride of any Greater Boston
neighborhood, Ferrell said. Recent
ribbono{:utting ceremonies have taken
membership from 600 in 1851 to place in Reading and Boston's Chinato changing social neecb.
''We continually reinvent ourselv~ more than 60,00) today, according to town. Other centers are expected to
so we can respond to American fami- "Celebrating 150 Years- The YMCA open this summer in Roxbury and
lies and their changing needs decade of Greater Boston," a recently pub- Brighton.
after decade," said Ferrell. \\-ho trans- lished book commemorating the orgaNationwide, there are 2,400
ferred from the Chicago branch of the nization's anniversary.
YMCA centers serving more than 17
The first YMCA in the nation made million families, the agency reports.
YMCA to become president of the Y
of Greater Bo ton e1ght years ago. i~ horne in Boston's Spring Lane
"We've come a long way from
"Strong community support. service Chapel in Old South Church. But it [Spring Lane Chapel] and we're not
The next going to stop growing just because
and involvement has alway been a didn't stay there long.
year, the Y moved to the corner of we're 150 years old," Ferrell said.
feature of theY."
In its century and a half of sen1ce, Washington and Summer streets and
In 1876, the YMCA created anatheY has transformed itself from an to Tremont Street the year after that. In tional fitness movement when it inauorganization for ''young men in regu- 1867, a second branch opened in East gurated its first physical education
lar standing of the Evangelical Boston, and five years later, in 1872, program after staffers attended trainChurch" to one that today is dedicated Jhe Boston YMCA moved into the ing sessions at Springfield College.
to serving the needs of all families - Gymnasium Building on the comer of Although mention of theY might conregardless of religiou.-. backgroun<l Tremont and Eliot streets.
jure up memories of swimming and
In 1913, the Central Y moved to its tennis lessons for many, today's proage, race or ethnicity.
The inclusiveness helped expand current location on Huntington Av- grams are not directed only toward fit-

150 years young

Since 1851, YMCA ofGreater Boston has 1net the needs of families
Azell Murphy Cavaan ·
BOSTON HERAlD

efore city planners laid out
Boston Common, long before the Frog Pond ever took
shape, even before the first streetcar
rolled through the city, the Boston
Young Men's Christian ~iation
was already in full swing.
But the social service organization,
established in 1851 as the first Y in the
United States, is anything but outdated.
"It's true we've been around for a
long time, but we are in no way oldfashioned," said John M. Ferrell, president of the YMCA of Greater Boston.
That's because "the genius of the
Y," Ferrell says, has been its ability to
respond with empathy and innovation

B

New YMCA waiving
joining fee with tours
The new Oak Square YMCA will be hosting pre-<>pcning
tours starting Monday, July 16. Staff will be on hand to sOO\\
the building and answer questions Monday through Thursda)
from 4 to 8 p.m .. The new facility, located at 615 Washington
St. at the intersection of Faneuil Street, will open for operation on Monday, July 30.
During this time, the YMCA will be waiving the joining
fee, a savings of $100. The YMCA has been fortunate in the
strong community support it has received during the planning
and construction of this project and is waving the fee as an expression of thanks to the neighborhood.
The new building boasts a six-lane, 25-yard lap pool. a
wann-water therapy pool, a gymnasium and a fitness center
All equipment is brand new and includes free weights, Nautilus strength-training equipment, treadmills, elliptical rnachines, Lifecycles and Stairmasters. All Nautilus and cardio
machines are connected to Fitlinxx, an advanced computer
system that monitors each workout and tracks it from one day
to the next.
A wide range of fitness and instructional programs will also
be included with membership, among them step aerobi~.
muscleo{:Onditioning classes, Pilates, yoga, water aerobic..
Spinning and cardio kick boxing. There will be basketball
and v.olleyballleagues, art and sports programs for children.
including basketball. swimming lessons for children and
adults, and scuba lessons. We also offer after-school childcare for children ages 5 to 12 and will offer free baby-sitting
with all family memberships starting in September.
For more information, call 617-782-3535 or stop b) our
current facility at 470 Washington St., Brighton. We are open
Monday through Friday 5:45a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..

ness fanatics.
In recent years, the organization has
emerged as one of the nation's largest
day-cate providers. In Greater Boston,
3,300 families are enrolled in the Y's
childo{:are programs, according to the
agency.
"It's a phenomenon that didn't exist
25 years ago," said Ferrell.
And other programs, such as the
one 19-year-old Alecia Simmons discovered, also have been born in recent years.
"I was headed down the wrong
road," recalled Simmons, a Dorchester resident who skipped class, got
poor grades and smoked during high
school.
"Someone told me about the Black
Achievers program at the Y and I decided to join. But I wa~ really only
hoping to meet some cute guys."
Instead, Simmons found mentors
and guidance counselors who taught
her new study habits and sold her on
the importance of a college education.
Today, Simmons, who had not
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planned .on a ending college just two
years ago,- i studying sociology at
Newbury C ege. Her plan, she says,
is to earn arl associate's degree and
then begin ork on her bachelor's.
She wants to :>e a print journalist.
'The progj Jlm has been a godsend
for me and )ny future," said Simmons. ''My I e had opened up right in
front of me, d I know, thanks to my
mentors at ~ Y, that I can be whatever I want to if I apply myself."
Such you development programs
will propel "le organization into its
second sesq icentury of social service, accord g to Ferrell.
'There's big bulge in that age
group now 'ld we will respond," he
said.
Programs esigned for seniors also
are expect~ to increase in the coming years.
'The ba boomers are getting
older," he id. 'They are the ones
who played ports at theY as youngsters and no they're corning back to
do other fe-enriching things as
seniors."

LIBRARY NOTES
School-age films July 17 at I 0:45 a.m. and Read Your ay to Fenway.
Chess with Don Lubin July 19 at 3:30
200 I statewi summer reading prop.m.
Chess instruction available.
gram First of A l...Read! Thesdays 2:30Children's programs
Park Arts for Kids July 16 at 2 p.m. 3:30p.m. throu h Aug. 14. The program
The following children's programs are
Outdoor art projects presented by Boston encourages chit)ren to read for fun and
being offered by the libray:
Parks and Recreation.
supports the n led to maintain reading
Preschool Films, ages 2 to 5, starting at
Stories and films for preschoolers July skills througho the summer.
I 0:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 19 and 26,
17 at 10:15 a.m.
Toddler Sto (time Mondays 10:30and Thursday, Aug. 9, 16 and 23.
Read All About It July 17 at II :30 a.m. 11: 15 a.m. thro~ ~Aug. 20. Toddlers ages
Bedtime Story Time, for ages 2 to 5,
The Brighton Branch Library is located 2-3 and caregi rare welcome to join us
tarring at 7 p.m. on Monday, July 16 and ESOL offered
at 40 Acacfemy Hill Rood, Brighton For each week for a tory or two followed by a
23, and Monday, Aug. 13 and 20. Kids
ESOL group meets July 16 and 19 at 6 more infonnation on these programs, call craft based on theme of the day.
hould be ure to wear their pajamas.
617-782-6032.
p.m. and July 13, l7 and 18 at l 0 a.m.
Preschool
torytime Wednesdays
Summer Reading Program Activities
I 0:30-11: 15 tn. through Aug. 22.
tarring at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, July 18
Preschoolers a s 3-5 and a caregiver are
and 25, and Wednesday Aug. I, 8 and 15. Teen programs available
welcome to joi us each week for stories
RIP Through Summer Reading proPre-regi tration is required. There will be
ESOL
offered
and
a craft basel on a theme.
book talks, reading updates, activities gram is being offered through July 31
Pajama
St01 ime Tuesdays 7-7:30
Everyone
interested
in
improving
their
and crafts related to this year's theme of during library hours. This program is dep.m. July 10, J ly 24 and Aug. 14. ChilEnglish
is
welcome
to
join
the
ESOL
signed
especially
for
young
adults,
Famous Firsts
grades seven through 12. Visit the library conversation group at the library on dren and a c~ ·ver are welcome to join
Tuesday evenings from 6 to 8 p.m. No us for sleepy ries and a simple paper
to register.
ESOL volunteers needed
craft. Don't fo t to wear your pj's.
RIP Creativity Workshop will take sign-up or registration is required.
Reading ReOiness, Thursdays 10:30· We are <;eeking volunteers to assist in place July 19 at noon. The workshop is a
11:15 a.m. t.lul ,ugh July 26. In this sixrunning a weelJy English as a Second program for young adults participating in Summer programs
week session, e will explore the conLanguage conversation group for adults. the RIP Through Summer program. llcepts necessaJ1 before a child learns to
Training i available. For more informa- lustrator Elivia Savadier will help partic- for children
tion. call the library and ask for Sarah.
The following children's programs are read: numbers ~lors, shapes, sizes, and
ipants create art projects that relate to the
music. Each \'1 "ek we will share stories,
books they have read. Art supplies will scheduled at the library:
activities,
edu tiona! games and puzzles
Are
you
a
reader
between
the
ages
of
be
provided.
Lord of the Rings
5-17? Would you like to win a trip to or a musical g t. Appropriate for ages 3book group fonning
Fenway Park this summer to see the 5.
Children's
A .. Lord of the Rings'' bool discussion
Boston Red Sox play the Baltimore OriThe Faneui~ Sranch library is located
group i now forming. Meetings will programs available
oles on Saturday, Aug. 18? Visit any at 419 Faneu St., Brighton. For more
begin in the fall before the movie opens
The following children's programs are branch of the Boston Public Library il!fimnation
these programs, call
in December. If you are interested in scheduled at the library:
through July 20 for a contest entry form 617-782-6705

Allston Branch

signing up, please call the library and ask
for Andy.
The Allston Branch library is located
at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston. For more
information on these programs, cal/617787-6313.

Brighton Branch

Faneuil Branch

Dream big. Work hard. Bank right.
You work hard for your family and your future. Shouldn't yo r bank
work just as hard for you? Fleet First Community Bank offers

avariety

of checking accounts that can save you tim e and money in

many

ways. Bank by phone. make deposits and withdraw cash

a~

Fleet's

3,800 ATMs. or access your account with Fleet HomeLink online
banking- without even going to the bank. We also offer a no-f e Basic
Savings account and a variety of loan s for when you need to borrow.
And all First Community Bank branches are staffed with peo le from
our own community who are specially trained , multilingual a d ready
to help make banking simpler. Stop in today and find out mo e about
banking with Fleet First Community Bank.

FREE BANKING GUIDE - - - - - - - - Come in today and get our free guide, "How To Do Your Banking,"
filled with useful tips to help you make the most of your money.

Forward. Thinking:

~

Fleet

First Commun ;y Bank

BRANCH LOCATIONS 29 Corinth St, Roslindale • 114 Dudley St Roxbury • 1219 River St, Hyde Park • 677 Centre St, Jamaica Plain • 315 Centre St, Jamaica Plain • 1610 Tremont St, Boston • 618 W, shington St,
Dorchester o 100 River St. Mattapan • 1569 Blue Hill Ave, Mattapan • 41 0 Brookline Ave, Boston • 555 Columbia Rd, Dorchester • 740 Gallivan Blvd, Dorchester o 1440 Dorchester Ave, Dorchester • 0 Guest St,
Allston • 8B Allstate Rd. ' Boston • 1237 Commonwealth Ave, Boston • 557 Tremont St, Boston • 133 Mass Ave, Boston • 285 Huntington Ave, Boston • 710 Washington St, Boston • 470 Blue Hill Ave, D

Fleet is a registered mark and Fleet Homelink, the Fleet logo and Forward. Thinking. are service marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation.© 2001 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Nl:lmber FDIC.
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EDITORIAL

UM,,,

·St. John of God

OOil.

:Plan deserves
:community support
The proposal to tum the St. John of God hospital into affordable housing for seniors has drawn some complaints from
~ ~idents who are worried how the massive project will affect
. parking and traffic in their neighborhood.
Those are legitimate concerns, especially considering the
::'amount of work that will be done on the property. Two wing
are being tom down and more than 160,000 square feet of
new construction will be added. There will also be 200 new
~ housing units.
That's sure to bring some additional cars to that part of
Brighton at the comer of Allston and Washington streets.
But the proponents, including the Archdiocese of Boston,
are bringing some much-needed affordable units to the neighborhood. Creating more affordable housing is arguably one of
: Allston-Brighton's, indeed Boston's, most pressing problems
as housing and rent.l;ll costs continue to soar despite the downtum in the economY..
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: fordable housing under the state's anti-snob zoning law, or
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---}
: Chapter 40B. The change, as Allston-Brighton's state Rep.
LETTERS
: Kevin Honan points out does not create any more hou ing
: units. Instead, it serves to relieve suburban communitie from J Th k f th
Brighton APAC, Allston Brighton Allston-Brighton historian Bill Mar- enjoyment of outi ew library. Please
; the responsibility, one that they should readily accept, to build [ N apn skior .e
YMCA, ASAP Lead Paint Inspec- chione for hi excellent presentation join the new Fri ds of the Allston
•
~s:c d bl h ·
· · th ·
; o ar ng s1gns
tion'>, B.L. Makepeace Inc., Boston on the history of the area. The artwork Branch Library filling out an ap!: more a.um a e ou.smg u~ts m etr towns.
. ; To the edttor:
College. Brighton Board of Trade, of25 artists from the Allston Arts Dis- plication at the li~tmy.
: Locally and more unmediately, the St. John of God plan wtll : Con!ratulations and thank you to Brookline Print Center, Cafe Brazil, trict helped kick off the festivities.
Nancy Grilk
: bring 116 affordable senior units to the property. On top of
~ whoever saw to it that No Parking Caritas Health Services at Brighton
We look forward to m_an_y_y_ears
_o_f_ _ _ _ _-Jj rian McLaughlin
: that, the nursina0 home at the site is getting a renovation as is l -.igns are n?w ~n the odd-numbered I\1anne Hospital. Committee toRe.,
.
. .
l 'ui~ of Kenn k '':'eel 1-t·t\lr n . k., , 1 nan H TLil Conib Pub
:: the HN/AIDS hosptce. In addttton, open space and tree on i Bmyton Road and Lan:h Strcl!t. · Restaurant. Cnttenton Ha.~ting~
;: the property are being preserved.
i . The elimination of traffic conges- House. Dunkin' Donuts, Faneuil
::, With the public comment period coming closing at the end :i uon
and potent tal h~s "tth the Street Market. Green Briar & KinIf you' re upset about a particular the Allston-Briglton community.
placement oflhese tgn 1~ much ap- vara Pub; Herrell's Renaissance
issue
in the community or about a Please fax them ~end them to the
:_ of July, residents should make their concerns known to the
~ preciated.
Cafe. Jackson/Mann Community
story you read in the paper, or even addresses above.
Richard B. Sullivan Center, Kindred Hospital Boston,
Boston Redevelopment Authority, but the proposal al o needs
if you just want to praise an event
Finally, if yo don't want to
Brighton La Princesita. Lehman & Reen Fuor organization, write us a letter to write a letter but ,till want to make
~ their support. In the end, the construction headaches and parkneral Home, Mayfair Foods,
the editor. You can mail them to your opinion kn n, the TAB has
~ing problems that may result are a small aggravation to pay
Michael J. Hynes Auto Repair,
l Thanks for planting help Pepsi
Allston-Brighton TAB P.O. Box a Speak Out pho e line. Residents
Cola Co., Planned Parenthood
for the addition of affordable housing units.
9Ll2, Needham MA 02492. You can call it and I ve a voice-mail
l To the editor:
of Ma.'isachusetts, Rednecks
can also fax them to 781-433-8202 message about hatever subject
i The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic League
Management Corp., Sports Depot
I

We want to hear fron you

....

~ ; Speak out!

! A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in
telephone line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper
} with its readers, with an easy way to pass along news tips, con• : tribute to the editorial pages and let us know what you think of our
: performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will give access to our voice
• mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
want their comments published are asked
to make that clear. Callers
who leave messages for
, publication are asked to
: leave a name and phone ~
: • number In case we have a
w
• question about the comment.
: All items that are published in the next week's
~ • edition will be edited for length and clarity.
'

l
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i Assoctation and the Brighton Garl den and Horticultural Society would
l like to thank Justine M. Liff. coml mr. toner of the Boston Parks and

Restaurant, Stadium Auto Body
Inc.. Stop & Shop, The Kells, The
Laundry Emporium, The Pet Shop
and
The White Horse Tavern.
1 Recreation ..[)epartment, and her
We
look forward to next year's
taff for a truly outstanding job on
20th
Allston
Brighton Ethnic Festithe Ooral planting at the Cleveland
val
and
to
the
continued support of
~ Circle traffic island.
Allston-Brighton's
businesses and
1 Bernard Lynch and LeRoy
organizations.
1 BlomqUist collaborated with us in
Juan Gonzalez
! the de ign of this planting at the
Director of community
i busy mtersection of Beacon Street
organizing and membership
; and Che:.tnut Hill Avenue and the
development
: results are clearly remarkable.
Allston
Brighton
CDC
With the Circle's new street clock,
new train station and now this new
planting, improvements to Cleveland Circle are moving in a most Thanks for help with
po itive direction.
library opening
JosephS. TeUer To the editor:
ARCA board member
We would like to extend our apBarbara Moss
preciation
to some of the people and
president
businesses that made the June 16
Brighton Garden &
Allston Library opening such a
Horticultural Scoeity
spectacular uccess. The event Planning Committee made up of repreThanks for making Ethnic sentatives of the Boston Public Library. the mayor's staff, the
Festival a success
Department of Neighborhood DeTo the editor:
The 19th annual Allston Brighton velopment and the community. Also
Ethnic Festival was a great success the Allston Library Advisory Comthanks in large part to the generosity mittee members: Paul Berkeley, Lillian Burgess, Nancy Grilk, Brian
of neighborhood sponsors. The staff
McLaughlin
and Ellin Murphy who
and volunteers at the Allston
kept
their
focus
on the neighborBrighton Community Development
hood's
interests.
Corp. would like to publicly thank
First and foremost, we thank the
the Allston Brighton Healthy
Allston
community for its input and
Bo ton Coalition for co-sponsoring
support
throughout the process of
the event, as well as the Boston Ofdesigning
and building the library.
fice of Cultural Affairs and the
We
thank
Mayor
Thomas M. MeniMassachusetts Cultural Council for
no
for
his
encouragement
and supthetr substantial support. In addiport
and
City
Councilor
Brian
tion, we'd like to recognize the conHonan
for
his
assistance
with
comtributions of the foUowing local
munity
outreach.
We
are
grateful
to
ponsors:
the Friends of the Brighton Branch
Ne" Balance Athletic Shoe Inc.
and Peoples Federal Savings Bank Library for their generous donation
(Angel ); Algonquin Gas Transrnis- of the Washington Allston portrait.
. ion Co.. Harvard University. Legal Special thanks to the following AllSea Foods and St. Elizabeth' Med- ston-Brighton businesses and instiical Center (Benefactors); Boston tutions for their generous donations
Universtty, Bo ton Volvo Village, of food and/or services: WGBH-TV,
Cambridgeport Bank, Check Cash- Super Stop and Shop of Allston,
ers/Western Union. Days Hotel, Star Market at Brighton Mills, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Gay's
Double Tree Guest Suites,
Flowers
and Gifts, The Kells
Houghton Chemical Corp. and ·
Restaurant,
Boston College and
WGBH (Partners);
Harvard University. We appreciate
In addition we'd like to thank the
the assistance of Irene DiStefano
Allston Board of Trade. Allston
with the refreshments. Thanks to

or e-mail them to allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Please include
a daytime phone number so we can
verify you wrote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is
· also looking for guest columnists
to write about a variety of issues in

they want and e then print the
message on the ~itorial page. It's
like an anonymo letter to the editor. People do I1 t have to leave
their name on 4 e message. The
Speak Out · nUilj ber is 781-4338329.

UUIP~auous
"In the Senate at least, we're not goi11g to gut 408,
but where there's smoke there's fire, a td I'm hearing
too many complaints to ignore :hem."
Senate President Thomas Birmingham on the.state's aQ -snob zoning law
known as 40B, a law that many suburban commu lilies~

"Traffic prohibited on one road will ftnd another.
•
We are the 'another' in Boston, P4 rllcularty
in AllstoniBrighton."
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Ovic Assoclatior in a recent letter to
David Balfour, commi~sioner of the MOC, on the proposa to close a CamOOdge
· Street on Sundays
·······~··········· ·············· ······· ·

........

"H's getting ridiculous. The pn blem is
•
there's no competition.'
Lany Margulies. owner of Bagel Rising, on the recent r .>wer outages in the
neighborllood

..........................•....•.....•.•..•.•...•

"I never close doors. I can't say yes and
I can't say no."
Rosie Hanlon of Brighton Main Streets on the possibility fber nmingfor City
Council

...................................••••...••••..•

"We're really trying to get out of IIIJ house."
Anne Fitzpatrick, director of the Rock and RoD Lilnry, ~ 11 trying to find an office other than her Allston apartmen

..........................•...•••.•••.•.• .•••.•.•

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PERSPECTIVE

Atraumatic, not dramatic,
visit to the 'ER'
A
recent 24-hour hospital
stay, my first overnight in
some 40 years, turned out
to be unexpectedly adventurous.
I arrived at the emergency room at
about 10:45 on a Wednesday night,

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFlN

complaining about a symptom sometimes associated with heart attacks.
After a series of tests lasting several
hours, the doctor in charge decided to
admit me as a patient upstairs.
In the interim, my efforts to sleep
proved unavailing. Among the impediments was a blood pressure cuff
that inflated automatically every 30
minutes or so.
Wheeled upstairs, I was placed in a
crowded four-bed cardiac ward. The
three patients already there were in
various stages of sleep; my noisy arrival seemed to cause them little disturbance. Perhaps they had been
there long enough to get used to the
beeping machines that have become
fixtures everywhere in modem hospitals.
Sleep upstairs proved equally impossible, given the noise level and
the discomfort of the wires attached
to my torso. A short doze around sunrise was shattered by an orderly announcing to one of the other men that
he had to be weighed.
At that moment I fantasized about
suing this hospital on the grounds
that the staff had damaged my health
through sleep deprivation. In fact, I
did feel badly for this reason; missing
a night's sleep had left me headachy
and with an overall sense of malaise.
Early on, I made clear to the staff
my desire to leave that morning.
Ironically, my reason was an appointment with an outside cardiologist that I was anxious to keep. Staff
members, however, seemed less than
enthusiastic about my announcement.
Soon it became clear that no such
early release would be authorized. I
had to be given a series of three enzyme tests, with several hours between them. That procedure would

keep me there until evening at least.
But my primary care physician
from outside the hospital visited and
indicated that she would be satisfied
if the tests turned out negative. The
hospital's cardiologist, a veteran staff
member for 25 years, also visited and
assured me that my problem was not
cardiac but rather gastric.
This diagnosis cheered me up considerably although I continued to feel
badly for other reasons. This made
the time drag and prevented me from

When it got to be
almost 10 o'clock, I
decided to take
matters into my own
hands. I got out of
bed, peeled the leads
off my torso
disconnecting the
monitor and got
dressed. Then I
walked to the central
desk and told the
staff I was leaving.
reading or concentrating.
When evening came without word
on my third test, I became anxious
about getting out-that night. The first
two tests had proven negative, but
the resident in charge would not approve my leaving until the ~ults of
the third had arrived.
On inquiring about the delay, I di covered they had lost my blood.
When they sent around an aide to
draw some more, I refused to give.
Staff members muttered apologies,
but I was adamant.
Finally, they announced that my
blood had been found after all and
would be tested.
When it got to be almo-t 10 o'clock, I decided to take matters into
my own hands. I got out of bed.
peeled the leads off my torso disconnecting the monitor and got dre sed.
Then I walked to the central desk and

:t

Why can't I just purchase
a no-frills grill?
T

told the staff I was leaving.
he little shop was wall-toStriking back, the resident told me
wall with outdoor cookers,
that if I did so without his approval,
every kind of new-fangled
insurance might not cover my stay. barbecue grill known to mankind.
This threat gave me pause as did anSome had stainless steel carts unother of his tactics, this one more derneath. Others came with hoods
positive.
He promised that, if I would stay
overnight, they would give me a pri- GUEST
vate room. But I did not take this bait COLUMNIST
and kept insisting that I wanted to
leave.
TOM MORONEY
Finally, the results of the third test
carne through - negative - and I
. prepared to go. However, the resi- and Italian marble cutting boards in
dent continued to tell me it was a bad order to slice up the veggies.
idea, that the tests were not entirely
A few had several motifs from
determinative, that my heart rate was which to choose. That way, the yuptoo low, and that all sorts of dire pie person could match his grill with
things could happen to me.
his pool or the swimwear of his sigBut I wore him down and finally, nificant other, or both.
with much reluctance, he signed my
The most expensive of the lot were
exit form. I went horne, had an excel- ornate pieces of artwork, suitable for
lent night's sleep and felt fine the framing and then hanging in the
next day.
Smithsonian. One even had its own
the whole experience. though un- little refrigerator attached.
pleasant, was highly instructive.
'That's an outdoor kitchen," said
Here are some of my findings:
the store proprietor, pointing proudly
• Sometimes the best thing you in the direction of the grill-fridge
can do for your overall well-being is unit. ''Outdoor kitchen?" I gasped.
to get out of the hospital. Of course, I
"We have one for sale at $2,000,"
do not recommend that other people, he continued.
no matter their condition, follow my "Has anyone bought one?''
example and take matters into their
"One person did."
own hands.
Whoever he was, he must have
• When you are advocating for been some kind of nut.
yourself, it makes a crucial differI also realized in that moment just
ence if you are wearing your own how far behind the curve I had fallen
clothes and standing up rather than when it comes to the fme art of burnlying down in bed wearing only a ing chunks of meat in our back yards.
johnny.
Time was, we all had the same
• Physician who do not know you rather barbaric tools for this activity:
except on a computer screen will a rusted drum, bag of charcoal and
sometimes make decisions that may enough lighter fluid to torch a small
be quite uninformed about you as a forest.
person. For the resident, I was a 72Then we graduated to gas, which is
year-old male rather than me with slowly edging out charcoal as the
my own unique history and personal- firSt choice among backyard cooks.
ity.
In this store, there was only one
• MDs often disagree among charcoal-powered grill on the
themselves. and when one of them premises, and that unit had been on
tries to override those in a better posi- display for two years without even a
tion to judge your condition, it puts nibble from a prospective buyer. The
you as a patient in a difficult position. rest were gas.
Believe me, I have nothing against
Richa_rd Griffin of Cambridge is a gas-powered grills. I really don't.
regularlyfeatured collll1lnist in ComIn the interest of full disclosure, I
munity Newspaper Company publi- broke down earlier this year and
catioi!S. He can reached by e-mail at bought a gas grill of my own. I'm not
rbgriffl80@aol.com or by calling proud, mind you. Gas is so much less
(617)661-0710.
manly than charcoal.

But I finally decided that my wife
and the children were right. You can't
always wait three hours for Dad to
finish cooking o'n charcoal.
Gas is convenient. Gas is easy. Gas
means never having to say, "OK, the
meat is still raw. Let's order pizza."
What I do protest, however, is all
these fancy accessories and additions
to the gas grill. We live in an age of
gas and glitter, but mostly glitter.
But isn't this always the way?
Once we get a good thing going, like
outdoor grills, we almost always
overdo it.
Forget all those other patriotic sayings during the week of July 4, such
as "One Man, One Vote," or "Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happi-

sneakers. I :rew up wearing white
high-top Co verse, a great piece ol
footwear if e1 er one existed.
ApparentlJ not great enough fOJ
today's snea( r manufacturer.
Now we ve sneakers for eve!)
conceivable move two feet caD
make. Thef are sneakers for run·
ning. There e sneakers for walking.
There are s ~ers for people whc
can't decidet if they'll run or walk
There are s ~ers with their own
on-board air( gs.
Even the I~ wly doughnut has been
"improved" '-.mtil it is barely digestible. Cil! !Colate frosting was ~
definite plus a stroke of genius really. But then omeone had the brighl
idea to take i a step further, with jimmies on top the chocolate frosting.
This is ho I see today's cutting·
There was atime
edge gas gri Is. What used to be a
perfectly fml cooker now has frost·
when I began to hate
ing and jirrt ~es on top. And fo1
burgers until I
what? Does ~e meat taste any bette1
or cook any ter on these things?
realized what was
I think not
"Can we terest you in anything
happening. I was
today?" I w asked in the store.
buying these big,
I was goin to be a smart aleck and
ask for a cart. frre. But I didn't. I fig·
super-sized.rolls.
ured I'd pro~ ~bly have to choose be·
The burgers were
tween diffe h.t models of campfires.
Those wi and those without the
drowning in a
sofa and rec~ ~er.
sea of bread.
Tom Mo 'fi£Y is a Communit)
Newspaper o. columnist based ir.
Framinghn He can be reached a1
ness" or "Live Free or Die."
tom.morone ~cnc.com. He is alsc
Our national motto ought to be, the co-host o "The Schmoozefest, " G
"Look, Ma, I'm Overdoing It."
talk show b adcast each Saturdn)
Name any good item, invention or from 10a.m. ~ 1 p.m. on WRKO-AM
foodstuff, any one, and I'll tell you 680.
why it illustrates my theory.
Take hamburger rolls. When they
Wantto Je
first came out, they were perfect.
a colum list?
They just barely covered the surface
area of the average grilled burger,
Want to ~ a guest columnist
which is really the only job a hamfor the All on-Brighton TAB or
burger roll should have.
even just W1' te one piece on aparToday, some of these hamburger
ticular nei~ bo:rhood issue? Tbe
rolls are so big, so fancied-up with
TAB wei omes submissions
seeds and onions and other junk that
from residt4 tts. There is tto pay
the burger gets lost.
for column; but the satisfaction
There was a time when I began to
of> expressi g your idea:sto4he
hate burgers until .I realized what was
communi~ is unbeatable. Conhappening. I was buying these big,
tact editor David McLaughlin.
super-sized rolls. The burgers were
with ideas )r questions at 781drowning in a sea of bread.
433-7809 r e-mail allstonBut hamburger rolls are only the
brighton@ 1c.com.
beginning. Look what we've done to

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

----·

277-9495

PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED
:.:

To train for TV commercials, magazines,
films, fashion shows and t rade Shows
_
!~~
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

MARIALANA COOK, a leading N.Y. and Boston
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews
and auditions at the internationally affiliated Barbizon
Model Agency in Boston BX APPOINTMENT

ONLY.

ONE DAY ONLY
Sunday, July 15, 2001

J OHN HANCOCK CONFERENCE CENTER
40 TRINITY PLACE, COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON

Call for Reservations: (617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat..)
Big Beautiful Women are Big Buslnen Today

e uxe.
THINK OF IT AS A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH THE WO RKS.
Here's a delicious offer. This tempting little checking account has big side benefits - like free

ch~ck-writin

free telephone and internet access, even free ATM transactions no matter
· 1_ _ ....,

whose ATM you use.* Electronic bill-paying?
Free. Debit card? Free. Direct deposit?

ONE GREAT ICCOUI( WITH:
• Free checks

Automatic loan payments? Pre-

• Free ATM use*

scheduled transfers to savings?

• Free internet & ~ !ephone
banking

Free. Free. Free.

• Free electronic ~ /-pay

Simply keep a $1,000
minimum balance or $10,000 in

any combination of Brookline Savings Bank checking, I:D,

WE'RE HAVING FIN •••
ARE YOU?
Last year over 90,000
guests answered with
a resounding YES!
Join us for some fun
and excitement on
Maine's most
scenic rivers.

statement savings or money market accounts and you Ill
never have to swallow a single monthly fee for checki

~-

Did we mention we'll also pay interest on your Deluxe
Checking? Okay, we're done here. Check, please.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500

!

~~~sa.tlm
IJIK

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre

.,

ntazs-a•••
e"'' mo~

for
info
anc( a he brochure

<.

Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from any
Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
· • Free ATM use in the United States only.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC I Member Dt
Equal Housing Lend

*1.:1
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FROM PAGE ONE

Proposal irks residents
ST.JOHN, from page 1

The 5.5 acre site would retain 2.2 acres of
open space, including a 12,000 square foot
public green. In addition, all existing trees on
the property will remain, including two beech
trees.
Some people are satisfied the problems have
been worked out. On Tuesday, many spoke out
in favor of the project, including Anthony
Scafiddi, a current resident of Seton Manor, a
hospice on the site for people living with
HIV/AIDS. And a few supporters reminded
abutters to think of the ~li:lerly people the project will help. Theresa Hynes, co-chair of the
St. John of God.Task Force, agreed.
"I don't know what else a project can do for
people," she said. "The density may be increased, but you have to take the overall good
of a project into consideration."
.
The St. John of God Task Force, the Archdiocese of Boston, and developers Edward A.
Fish Associates have been working for more
than a year to refine the project. During that
period, Fish Associates has cut the number of
co-op units from 130 to 83, lowered the

amount of parking spaces, reduced the building's height to that of surrounding buildings,
and eliminated two residential wings to leave
more open space.
"There will be more refinements to the plan,
rather than major changes," Michael Grodin
of the Planning Office for Urban Affairs at the
Archdiocese. 'The number of co-ops is not
going to change because one of the ways we
are financing the assisted living is from the
cash flow from the co-ops. But making parking and circulation work better, a lot of that
will continue to go on."
In August, Fish Associates will submit a
final plan for approval by the BRA. A spokeswoman with the Boston Redevelopment Authority said the agency supports the plan. The
project could receive the go-ahead from the
Zoning Board of Appeals as early as September.
"This project is critical to the neighborhood
and the city with all the services that it will
bring," said Meredith Baumann. "As long as
they listen to the concerns of the community and so far they have- we're behind it."

NStar takes heat on black uts

Rock & Roll academia
LIBRARY, from page 1

that are part of the database.
Though the database isn't finished yet and much of
Fitzpatrick ideas are just that, the library is doing
work to teach kids with popular music.
Recently, the library helped create a mural at Children's Hospital using John Lennon's song "Imagine."
Kids at the hospital were asked to come up with their
own ideas based on the song. Their lyrics included
''Imagine if all the diseases were cured and all the
people in wheel chairs could walk," "Imagine flowers reading booksv and ''Imagine a world where no
one could get sick and all the hospitals were turned
into playlands."
In addition to coming up with these individual
lines, the children painted images of what they had
written. Their ideas were then put together to create
one poem and tJ:leir paintings were used to create the
mural at the hospital.
Kathy Sampson MoUoy, a nurse at Children's who
sits on the hospital's Art for Kool Kidz committee,
said the Imagine project was therapeutic for the kids
as weU as their parents. Ten kids between the ages of
6 and 15 worked on it Creating art, said MoUoy, is a
great way for kids in the hospital to have some fun
during their stay. It relieves stress, and projects like
the mural make the hospital a more inviting place.
Children's even has its own artist-in-residence that

works on art projects with the patients. This week, for
example, they worked with a musician to build their
own musical instruments.
''They love doing this stuff, especially with rock
'n' roU mu ic playing," said MoUoy.
The library is now working to do the mural project
in Codman Square in Dorchester. Its other efforts include providing lesson plans for teachers to use in the
classroom
"That's huge, to provide that as a free resource,''
said Fitzparrick.
The library is now working on classroom-lesson
project involving Melissa Etheridge's "Scarecrow," a
song about the 1998 murder in Wyoming of 21-yearold Matthew Shepard, who was gay. Teachers all
over the country are being asked to write lessons
based on the song. The winning school will host a
panel discussion on human rights and even get a visit
from Etheridge.
"She's ~ excited about this project," said Fitzpatrick. 'This is a huge initiative."
And so is Fitzpatrick.
"I love music that moch," she said. "Music has always been with me."
The Rock & Roll Library's Web site is wln~:rock/i
brary.com
David \1cl.nughlin ca11 be reached at. dmclaugh@cnc.rom

Honan calls for hearing
on painkiller OxyContin

·
A Uston-Brighton City Councilor Brian
KH:onan and At-Large City Councilor
Stephen Mwphy have caUed for .a public
hearing on pharmocy procedures surrounding Ox.yContin, a powerfully addiclive painkiller popular with young ~le
looking for a heroin-like high.
The prescription pills have inspired
more than a dozen pharmacy robberies in
Massachusetts in recent weeks, leading
Shaw's and Star Market supermarkets to
make the drug available by special order
only. Many cancer patients and arthritis
sufferers rely on Ox.yContin to control
debilitating pain, but the drug is now seUing on the street for between $10 and $80
a pill, weU above its retail value.

.

Developers want to tum the St. John of God hospital Into affordable housing units for seniors •

''It's very addictive, to the point that
kids are committing armed robberies
across the state," Honan saici
In the wake of reports of addictlon to
OxyContin, some phannocists have
stopped prescribing the drug to patients
in pain.
Honan has invited repre;entatives
from the Boston Police Deparunent, the
Boston Public Health Commission, the
Drug Enforcement Ageocy, Boston
pharmacists and members of the general
public to testify on July 19 on how best
to balance the need for treatment with
the risk of the drug getting into the hands
of abusers.
-Frederick Melo

BLACKOUTS, from page 1

ing and responding to emergency calls."
And at the state level, Menino has asked
Attorney General Thomas Reilly to support legislation forcing electric distributors
to set appropriate staffing levels and open
their customer-service records to state regulators.
In neighboring Brookline, the Board of
Selectman recently held a hearing on periodic power outages in Coolidge Comer, where
irate business owners have lost thousands of
dollars to the shorts.
NStar officials have blamed many of the
outages on the inclement weather and
chalked phone delays up to the sheer numbers of callers. Transformers are vulnerable
to lightening, they say, while power lines fall
victim to strong winds, rain and fallen tree
limbs, sapping electricity from isolated
pockets of customers until the damage is repaired.
When lightening strikes circuits, however, power may be eliminated to hundreds in one feU swoop, and even devices
like lightening protectors designed to draw
lightening to earth aren't sure bets again t

Mother Nature.
"Lightening strikes wherever it dam
well pleases," said Mike Monahan, an
NStar spokesman.
But some business owners say they've
had reoccl.\fllng problems with their power ·
for months, even in picture perfect weather.
"I lose power about once a month," said
Larry Margulies, owner of Bagel Rising at
1243 Commonwealth Ave. "It was a week
and a half ago, a bright, sunny, normal day,
and power cut out for 15 hours [on] this
whole block."
The storeowner believes he's traced the
outages to a faulty power converter
housed on Linden Street near the comer of
Commonwealth and Harvard avenues.
Margulies thinks the converter needs a
complete overhaul.
'This last time ... I lost about $1,500.
It's getting ridiculous," said the storeowner, who hopes to someday be able to pick
and choose between a number of electric
companies. 'The problem is there's no
competition."
At O'Leary's Restaurant near Kenmore
Square in B IJine. P'J"' -..'f h4c. been

City Council race
RACE,frompage1

both the City Council spot and the "I am watching both Brian
likely departure of AUston-Brighton
Honan and Brian Golden
state Rep. Brian Golden from his
post, as well.
make their moves. I'm
''I am watching both Brian Honan
and Brian Golden make their moves. Certain to be in the mix."
I'm certain to be in the mix," McDerJerry McDermott
rnott said. "I just have to take a look
and see where I can best serve the districl."
Other potential contenders include Swift the opportunity to appoint a
Joe Mulligan, who ran for City Coon- powerful conservative in his place.
If a gubernatorial appointment occilor At Large in 1999; Michael
curs,
Honan is likely to reconsider a
Moran, chief of staff to At Large City
run
for
DA, given the difficult chalCouncilor Stephen Murphy, who is
lenge
of
running against a Popular inalso eyeing Golden's seat; and percumbent.
haps John Callahan himself.
"If Swift appoints a very strong
AU of this engine revving may be
moot, however, if Honan decides not [politician], like a state senator ... I'd
to run for district attorney, a decision have to think about whether or not I
that may depend largely on the ac- was going to run," he said. 'There's a
tions of Martin and acting Gov. Jane lot of questions." '
Frederick Melo can be reached at
Swift. Honan predicts Martin may
vacate the DA position early, giving ftnelo@cnc.com.

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES

going off peri ~cally in the evening
hours, rain or ~e. During a lightning
storm this week ,he restaurant's television
and stereo systel blew out, forcing store
manager Brian 'Leary to spend a few
hours on Wed sday shopping for replacements.
"It's been go· g on and off for about a
month. The maij power box is just down
the street from ul and I think it's been hit a
couple of times said O' Leary, who runs
the restaurant at 0 lO Beacon St. with his
brother.
Although a laring date has yet to be
scheduled, Ho 1m has asked the City
Council to invit representatives of NStar
and the state
artment of Telecommunications and E rgy to testify on why officials at the el ,ric company are so difficult to get a hot f when the power dies.
"Some peopl ~ere out of service for 15
hours in Bright ~" during recent storms,
said Honan, wh rang up NStar and then
waited in vain t<1 ~eta human being on the
phone. "You en up waiting a long time."
Frederick
o can be reached at
fmelo@cnc.cOI

Learn how to r cycle
in your neighbo hood
;es.
T
he city of Boston Public Works
Department Recycling Program
coUects recyclable materials every
week at street curbs. Residents in
every neighborhood can participate
in this program.
Acceptable material are glass bottles, jars, tin, aluminum cans and
foil, empty aerosol cans, all plastic
containers, and milk and juice carton/drink boxes. AU these materials
must be rinsed out. Labels can remain on and caps and covers can be
recycled.
Paper products for recycling include newspapers, magazines, junk
f!lail, white and colored paper, paper
bags, phone books, paperbacks
books and conugated cardboard. AU
these can be placed in paper bags or
tied with string. Do not place in box.
Corrugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue recycling
box. No plastic bags are accepted.
Those who live in an apartment
building with more than six units
and who would like to recycle
should have the Landlord or building

manager ~ 617-635-4959 for recycling servl
For more information or to
est a blue box for recycling, resi nt ·can also caU
617-635-49 .
In additi , city residents are reminded tha ~ Public Works Department s i!Plus-paint-and-motoroil recyclin centers will remain
open throu the end of November,
weather pq p-litting. Boston residents may cq p off surplus paint and
motor oil a~ Prding to the foUowing
schedule:
• Roxb
Public Works Yard,
280 High!
St, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m, the
t Saturday of each
month.
• Hyde irk Public Works Yard,
58 DanaAv , from 9 a m. to 1 p.m,
the second ~urday of each month.
• Brigh~ h Public Works Yard,
315 Weste Ave., from 9 a.m. to I
p.m., the ~ Saturday of each
month.
For rnofl1 information, caU John
McCarthy, sed. Paint and Motor
Oil Recycliq Program coordinator,
at617 635-4 59.
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• General P~iatrics

• P~iatric Home Care

• Medicai[X]y Care

• Forni~ lXly Care

• Dental dinic
• ~ical &CXrupational Therapy
•arttq:,edics

• Speedl, Hearing, Reading
• Menial Health

•·Spocialized Outpatient dinics

• Urgent Care Center - open everyday

• Interpreter Services

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254~3800
_, ..
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OBI TUARIES
Born in Boston, Mr:>. Donnell} coa:;t and the Lakes Region.
was a lifelong resident of AJlo.,ton beHe leaves hi~ wife, Gertrude
(McKeon)
Handle): his daughters,
fore
moving
to
Arlington
eight
)Cars
Retired secretary
Jane Carrigg of North Hampton.
ago.
for state office
Wife of the late John E. Donnelly. N.H .. and Julie Handley-Hoar of
she leaves her daughter. Kathleen M. Bnghton; his sons, John M. Handley
Evelynne (Hanches) Butler. of Mingle of Arlington; her c;ono.,, Paul of Westford and Joseph E. Handley
Newton, fonnerly of Brighton, died D. Donnelly of Shrewsbw)' and John of Chelmsford; lu sister, Arline
Thursday, July 5, at Massachusetts D. Donnelly of Arlington: her 'hter. Plunkett of North Te\\ksbury; six
General Hospital.
Dorothy Miller of All ton: four grandchildren; and se\·eral nieces
Born in Haverhill, she graduated grandchildren; and ..everal niece~ and nephews.
from Haverhill High School.· She and nephews.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
lived for many years in Brighton,
A funeral Mass \\ ib celebrated Mondit), July 2. at St. Mary's
Brookline and Malden before mov- Monday, July 9, at St. Agne.-. Church. Church, Chelm~ford.
ing to Newton.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery,
Arlington.
Before her marriage, she worked
Burial was in St. Joseph\ Ceme- North Tev.. ~bury.
as a secretary for the purcha<;ing tery, Boston.
-\rrangement:. were made by O'agent in Haverhill. She later worked
Arrangements were made by Donnell Funeral Home, Lowell.
as a secretary for the deputy commis- Keefe Funeral Home. Arlington.
sioner of the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering. When she retired in 1985,
Brighton resident
she received citations from Gov.
Leaves
daughter
Michael S. Dukalds, the Senate, and
in Brighton
the House of Representatives.
Ha\\le) Estelle (Cohen) Levenson
She was a life member, officer,
of Brighton died Tuesday, June 26. at
board member and "Mother of the
John M. Handley Jr. of Chelm'>- Youville Hospital in Cambridge. She
Year" of Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras ford died Thursday, June 28. at Lo\\- was 76.
Moshe in Brighton and of Jewish ell General Hospital. He was 83.
Born in Chelsea. ~1rs. Levenson
Memorial Hospital. She was also a
Born in Lowell, Mr. Handle) at- graduated from Beth Israel Ho~pital
life member of Kehillath Israel Sis- tended Lowell schools and graduated School of Nursing's three-year diploterhood and of the Hebrew Rehabili- from Lowell High School tn 1935 ma program and was highlighted in
tation Center for Aged Auxiliary.
He was a resident of Chelm..,ford for the January 2001 hospital publicaWife of the late Milton J. Butler, more than 40 year:;.
tion.
she leaves her daughter, Marjorie
She leaves her husband, Marvin
He served in the ~avy dunng
Butler, and her husband, Daniel Clif- World War ll as a machini'-t mate Le\en\On: her daughters, Susan
ford, of Newton; her son, Joel Butler, second class aboard the USS \\'ao.,p in Wolf of I<-rael and Amy Beth Levenand his wife, Dr. Paula Butler, of the South Pacific.
·on of Engelwood, N.J.; her sons,
Lombard, Ill.; and her grandchildren,
Mr. Handley received a Nav) ~tark Steven Leven on of Clifton.
David Butler Winboume, Jay Clif- Commendation Medal for o.,avmg N.J., and David Joshua Levenson of
ford, Irene Lisa Clifford and men trapped inside the hip after it ~tanhattan, N.Y.; her grandchildren,
Stephanie Ellen Butler.
was bombed off the CO<bt of Japan Eric Hadassah and Jessica Levenson.
She was the daughter of the late March 19, 1945.
Racheh, Tali. Ari, Kami. Avia and
Jacob and Golda (Baker) Hanches
Mr. Handley was the owner of the Aharon Wolf, and Jessica, Daniella
and the sister of the late Morris Chelmsford Gift Shop in Central and Sammy Forman.
Hanches, David Hanches, Harry Square for more than -tO )e~ and
A funeral service was held in IsHanches, Jennie S~olnick, Laura was the founder of the Comer rael
Edelstein and Rose Hanches.
Donations may be made to ConKitchen on Westford Street in LowFuneral services were held Mon- ell. He also founded -.e\·eral re~ort gregation Kadima-Toras Moshe,
day, July 9, at the Stanetsky Memori- businesses on the Ne\\ Hamp-,hire Brighton 02135.
al Chapels, Brookline.
Contributions in her memory may
be made to Congregation KadimahToras Moshe, 113 Washington St.,
Brighton 02135 or to Cancer Research of Massachusetts General
Hospital.

Evelynne Butler

John Handley Jr.

Estelle Levenson

Arrangement:. were made by
Levine Chapel, Brookline.

<•

•

This su·m11er get your
recommended daily allowance of

George Vounatsos

Vitam nX. .

Leaves sister in Brighton
George Vounatsos of Dover died
Wednesday, July 4, at New England
Baptist Ho pital. He was 75.
He served in the U.S. Navy submarine division during World War ll.
He was stationed in the Pacific and
received an honorable discharge as a
di<;abled veteran.
After working for United South
End Settlements in community organizing, Mr. Vounatsos worked as an
adjustment counselor for the Dover
Public Schools for more than 25
years.
Mr. VounaL<;os also worked with
Boston inner city youth at Camp
Hale for 32 years, where he held various positions.
He leaves his wife, Barbara
(Stathe) Vounatsos; his daughter,
Diane Woodman of Medway; his
sons. John Vounatsos of Dover and
Michael Vounatsos of Norfolk; his
sister, Celia Cicconi of B1ighton; his
two grandsons, Nickola<; and
Charle ; and many nieces and
nephews.
He was also the brother of the late
Irene Kalafatis, Nicky Amato and
Mabel Vounatsos.
A funeral service was held Monday, July 9, at St. John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church, Bo~ton.
Burial was in Forest Hills Cemetery.
Donations in his memory may be
made to Camp Hale U.S.E.S., c/o
Kevin Hepner, 566 Columbus Ave.,
Bo'>ton 02118.
Arrangements were by the Holden, Dunn, Irvine and Lawler Funeral
Home, Westwood.

VITAMIN X STANDS

FOR E ERCISE.
Okay, t is not really a
vitamin, b~t it is essential
f Dr your health ...

NEW - '/!Ieight Joss
programs "that last"!
Fitness ~hlimited welcomes
Joan Endyke (M.S. R1 , CDE) as our new
Director of Nutrition Joan was formerly
Chief Clinical Dietitian at Quincy
Medical Hospital.

I'

":.,

So this smm ter, do somethin.J
!fOod for!fOurs

If with a health,

fitness and 1 utrition pro3ram
at htness Unlimited.

~~p;~TNESS
~UNLMITED
FITNESS CE ~R FOR WOMEN

-.

...

Mary E. Donnelly
Former Allston resident
r

Mary E. Donnelly of Arlington
died Thursday, July 5, at Wingate
Nursing Home in Boston. She was
87.

Workshop ~n West
Nile virus offered
A free West Nile Virus workshop
will be given Tuesday, July 17, from
6 to 7 p.m., at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Participants
wiU Jearn how to protect themselves
and their communities from West
Nile Virus. Get infonnation on what
the city is doing to protect ~sidents.
The workshop will be conducted in
Spanish. To register, call 617-7830500, ext. 233.

Free health-care
information available
Receive free health-care infonnation at ZiZi's, 375 Washington St.,
Brighton, Tuesday, July 18, from I
to 3 p.m. Participants will learn
about health-{;are services and various insurance plans in their area.
Apply for MassHealth. Infonnation
will be available in English and
Russian. This event is sponsored by
the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. To register, call 617783-0500, ext. 251.

'

I
I
I
I
I
~

Health screening offered
A free health screening will take
place Thesday, July 17, from I to
3:30 p.m., at Osco Drug, 181
Brighton Ave., Brighton. Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure
screenings will be available. Receive
infonnation about local health-{;are
services. W ormation will be available in English, Portuguese and
Spanish. This event is sponsored by
the Joseph A. Smith Community
Health Center. For more infonnation, call 617-783-0500, ext. 250.

Lead-poisoning
information available
Receive free infonnation about
lead poisoning during Lead Poisoning Week at Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston. Sessions are Tuesday,
July 17, from noon to 2 p.m., and
Wednesday, July 18, from 10 a.m. to
noon. This event is sponsored by
Crittenton Hastings House. For
more infonnation, tall 617-7827(Jjj, ext. 135.

See these top picks for
only $3.99 in July I ·
AT&T Broadband customers check

Customers in former Cablevision

your on-screen menu or Channel

towns check your local Pay-Per-View

95 (in most areas) for start times

information channel (Channel A-13 in

and ordering instructions, or call

Boston) for start times and ordering

1-888-633-4266.

instructions, or call 1-617-787-6616.

...-..

~
... AT&T Broadb nd
.._..
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Russian Supplement * PYCCKOE IIPHAO)KEHHE

HEBREW
REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED

Attention

cs

Attention PostMastectomy Patients

Medicare \Vill Now Cover
Your Dtabetic Footwear

Clinic/Medkal Assistant
Part-time Position: (24 hours/week). Work
with elderly patients in a variety of clinic
settings. Responsibilities include medical
assisting as well as general clerical duties.
Experience as a medical assistant required.
Bilingual English/Russian preferred. Some
computer experience necessary. We provide
a competitive salary and benefits package.

Exercise Therapist
Part-time (32 hours) position: Provide
gym-based fitness/exercise programs for the
elderly. Conduct daily activities and work
closely with rehabilitation and restorative
programs. Associate's degree and some
experience providing clinical exercise for the
elderly and/or adult rehabilitation populations necessary. Experience with long-term
care and bilingual English/Russian preferred. We offer a competitive salary and
benefits package.

\\'e also feature State-of-the-art "gel"
therapy that pr?\'ides immediate relief
from painful foot conditions.

0

MeiJcecmep

0

nOMOUjHUKOO MtiJcecmep (CNA) C Onl>lmO..U

H3U HTCJJe<tx>Hbl:

61 363-8425
61 , 363-8512

po6om111 u 6t3

YHACECTb:
FREE DELIVERY
We bill MEDICARE, MEDICAID and
other Primary Insurance Companies

FAX:

61 7363-8917

• Fulllportlime, per diem positions u l U6Kot
pocnucoHut

\Jnliral Supplir-.

0

OOJMOJKHOCmb OnJIOm/>1 o6ylltHUJI 0 KOJIJitiJJKt

0

OmJIUIIHOJI MtiJUqUIICKOJI U Jy611011 cmpOXOOKU
30 Olltllh /IUJK)IIO fiJIOmy

0

I) I Suthrrl.md Rd .. Brighlllll
(nl 7l II >-·+3l10 roB<>I' It\IIIO-I'~·ccKII

OfiJIOiftHHI>It omnyCKO U npOJ iJHUKU

0

nOOI>IIUt /IJIOJI INI.IIamo 30 po6omy 0 OI>IXoiJtu,re

0

JIIUKOJibHI>IU neHCU0/111/>IU n/1011

mw

All pee:
12Q0 Centre St.,
B >ston, MA,
02131
·, MOJKeme
ocmaaumb

3aAtmeHue ,1uqHo

llpuonn:tKaw~uiicJI

cToneTHHii w6uneif QenTpa JJyqWHH DOK838TeJJh H8WeH CT80HJJb)IOCTH.
He ynycTnTe peaJJbHbul wane
nonyqnTb xopowy10 pa6oTy!

:Mary 1(fly Cosmettcs
llpeKpacnblll nepcona.llbHblll noiJ~ IJ1
· cpeiJcma no yxoiJy 3a Ko»eeu ·

~LL WATCHES FIXED

ON PREMISES
lucludmg:

0

YKpBHHCKHH

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
• OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

PyccKuii

0

AHrJIH cKHii

OLGA KHMIL (978) 772-4676

O_khmil@ otmail.com

Prorl Stnngmg arid othtr /e'U"flry RtpJrr Sm~ct is Ami/able
236 Hm ard St. (Coolid~e Comer across the street
Br . ,~er 's 'l g• b) Bro<>IJine

MELVIN PHARMACY

277-9495

1558 Commonwealth Ave., 3righton
(617) 566- 2281

GINA ROMM

1690 Commonwealth Ave, JrightDn
(617) 232 -3513
MLI o6CJiyJKHoaeM pyccKOJI3bf11HbiX KJIHeHTOB 6on e 2

VICE PRESIDENT
CRS, GRI, CR.\tS, CRRS*

&

617 969-2447 office
617 965-9667 residence
617 796-2689 voice mail

...,....--

OrpoMHbiH Bbi6op HOBbiX u
DO~ep)K3HHbiX M3WHH.
OTJIH'Illbie Lease
nporpaMMbi

3BOHHTe HBWeMy
pyccKOJI3bllfHOMY corpy.r.unKy
LEO GRABE
(617) 630-3060
UpueM TOJJbKO no
ope.r.uapureJibHOH JanHcu.

Haw <f>ap~taueoruqecKHil nepcouan rooopHr no- yccKu.
UJrorooneHBe mo61t1X neKapcTB no peneora \t.

GmaR~.am(e-mai)

A maK )l(t opylue-ycllylu:

http://GinaRomm.realtor.com

•llollmOBble omnpaeJieHuR. llpue.M onJiambl Ja l aJ, caen
•lloJopaaumeJibllble omKpblmKu - 991J.

I'

14 years in Real Estate. ~eu npecTB1KBbiX KJIY6os:
''Ciub29'' (KY.IlB BXO.IJ)n' Jiylfiiiiie 29 H3 OOJJee 2000 6poKepoB KOMD8BIIII),
"Gold Circle", "President's Circle" a "President Elite"

• /(ene)I(Hble nepeaoOblttepe3 Western Union.
• Y cJiylu Homapuyca.
H3lDm06RtHUt KJI......

*Bceeo 5% Realtors 8 ClllA o6J1aoa10m 3mu.Mu
cepmul/JuKama.Mu 8blcweu KaaAucjJuKalluu 8 Real Estate.

1261 Centre Street Newton, MA 02459
To get new clients from the Russian Community place an ad in this monthly section

(617) 965-1673.

PHTA J)JIAHTEP
~peKTop

nporpa:\tMbJ

Hama YHIIIC.B.IIbBlUI nporpaMr.ta -.cec-ropoa:aeA IIOMOUIII pycato~D~>NllbOf ~ema.~
IIOJIY'U1.118 caMyiO Bb1COKYIO OQCIIltY 0T.Ile.na Jlq)a.BOOxpa.aeBBII!

&I 6y~ llpiiJITBO Y.I\1IBJie&lll 1'018111Dt8111RM., ~. ~ c Karopi>L'C
yfie.Qfl'eeb B
3TOM ea.\01!
OTBCCyTeJIIl BaM BCC Haw:& COTpy;lliUa. 06p8Ta81DBCb K Ball, Bbl

HMeJOTCJI BaKBHCHH:
• Staff Nurse· to $52K. AdmissionJRecert. Nurse - to$5SK. 06ecnelfea.ae
ucnocpe~ yxo;ua, ~~~ B pea6ivnrTaJum DaQ.BetmlB.
617 • 227 • 6647 • OCROBBOfO
Nursing Supervisor (RN) • py~toao;ICTBO u OpnlBll3aJUIJI o6yqeuiUI cpeJn~ero
(Amla repBIMHH, Me.n. oepcoua.JJa.
PRTa EJIBHTep) • Pee Diem Phisical Therapist - aenocpe.ilcneu:uoe o6cnyJKRBaRBe DalllleDTa

lfi.\j j@fi\1

lloJihrne, lle\1 npocro anreKa!

tuHJ.,W,l

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTO "ER.
Mbr cneQHaTm3HpyeMcg Bnpeopal.l.{eHHH TeX, KTO Ha}J.eeTCg npH06peCTH He}J.BHJKHMOCTb, BcqacTJIHBbiX o6na}J.aTene~ JJ.OMa.
DpOCTO CDpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpblM
MDI noMorJIH KymfTb JJ.OM ux MeqThJ c noMol.l.{l>IO npaBH11bHO no}J.o6paHHO~ ccyJJ.bi.
Mbi MoxeM c}J.eJiaTh Toxe caMoe H)J.Jljl
sac! Heoaxuo, HYJ.KHa nu BaM npeKoann<f>HKaQng KaK AJlg noKyna bl.l.{ero
}l,OM BnepBbie HJ1H Tpe6yercg <PHHaHCHpO.BaHHe }J.JUI nOKYITK.H BTOpoii> }J.OMa,
MDI no,lJ,6epeM HYXHYIO BaM nporpaMMy, no3BOJUIIOI.l.{YIO nonyliHTb ,cy}J.y.
Ang no,lJ,aliH 3aHBJieHHg HJIH KOHCYJibTaQHH c HarnHMn <PirnaHcoBLD H3KCnepTaMH, 3aXOJJ.HTe Bn106oe OT}J.eJleHHe Harnero 6aHKa ue OTKJla}J.bBag.

c ~eJiblO yCKopeHWI ero pea6HJIRTauan.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

• Social Worker· pa6oTa B ADeBBOM D;euTpe 3Aopoau,nml B3pocm.IX.
Bee D03Hl(HH, KpoMe Nursing Supervisor, TpefiylOT 3HAHBe aHrJtHAcKoro JDbiK8.

617-730-3500

Mbt npeiXJcmaMste.M Oltl.lUl'IHNI oene(/Jumer, 81CJ11014a-A .Mt'buquHtiCJIO u .JytfHyJO cmpa.JC06KU u omnyCK.
ROC&lllaiime pe310.Mt c conpo8oOume.JibHNM nucbMo.M no abptcy: Donna Macnasco, Human

Resoursts.

JF&CS, 31 Ntw Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 217-H/3, t·mail dmatnasc@ffcsborton.Drf.
Do.MOWHUKU .MtiJctcmtp, no.MQIUHUKU no Oo.My, nOJI(a.Jiyiicma, 360IIUml

Janey Fox 617 227-6641 txt. 286 UAU 617-227-6647

~

60TaTbyual

- - - - ..

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

~

~

~K,FO 6yAeT

OtJIUKOJitnlll>lt 6tHtl/Jumbl

OTKPbiTbl BAKAHCHH }l,JUI:

\kdiral -,upplies

Employer.

( 1.2 .....)

0

All American Home Aid. Inc.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

•

• cmo6uJibllJIO, OI>ICOKOonJIOIIUOOt MJIO po6omy

All :\mcrican Home Aid. Inc.

Come in for an application or send
resume to: HRCA, Human Resources,
1200 Centre St., Roslindale, MA
02131. You may also fax resume to
(617) 363-8917 or call (617) 363-8425.

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

r- - - - .
I OHYC I
• JIIUKOJIIJHI>It nepcntKmUObl npo¢eccuo/IOJIIJHOlO I $ ,,000.00 I
pocmo
I JIJI Tex, I

DPE}J.JIAfAET:

AIRWAY

FREE DELIVERY
\\c bill MEDICARE. ~tEDI CAID and
other Primary Insurance Companies

I) I ...,uthrrland Rd .. Brighton
(61 /) 71 3--+300 rc>BOPI1 \1 110-PYCCKII

(725 MeeT),
c Harvard Medical chool

KpynHeHWHH repOHTOJJOrH'IeCKHH rOCDHTBJJl

acco~auposanuhJii

We feature
Mastectomy
Bras
and
Breast Forms
by

\Ve Feature

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EO.i\EE CTA .i\ET Mbl OEC.i\Y/K~BAE~ EBPEHCKYIO
OEI..qHHY EO.i\.LIIIOfO BOCTOHA.
Mbl - BHYKH pyccKHX espees, HCnhtThiBaeM oco6) K> emma nuo K
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 PocCHH. iloTepR 6.AH3KHX scer.,la tJia\C,\ a. Te \t
6oAee B <Jymoi:i noKa cTpaHe. B :: no TPYAHOe speMR Ubi Hai~J,eTe y
HaC yt.taCTHC, nOMepmKy H nOMOJ.Ub.

Mhi TIPE.lfrOCTABAHEM TIOXOPOHHhiE YCAYTII B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH TPAAHQHHMH TIO
CAMhiM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mbi pa3oRCHReM ace KacaiOw;MeCR M edicaid npa BHAa,
6epeM Ha ce6R opraHH~aJ..lHOIJHbie aonpocbi: 3ax o poHe Hue,
peAHnf03HaR CJ\ Y*6a, TpancnopT. B C.i\ yqae o rep c t BliJI
Medicaid npeAOCTaBJ\ReM <f>HHaHOtpoaa tme.

Bbl BCEf,LJ;A MO)I(ETE PACCt{l1TbiBATb H-\ BHII~IAHIIE II
ilPO<DECCl10HAAl13M HAWI1X COTPY41UIKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232 - 9300
(617) 581 - 2300

EOE

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Squ,ue

brooklinesavings • com
Bee AOKyMeHTbl - Ha aHrmd1cKOM.

llOXOPOHIIhiH J0:\1 .lEBHH:\
HOlUU npei)w , Jlt6UHbl, mK u Bill 6 HtiJa8Ht.M npouuroM, npuObiJIU 113 Poccuu. ~mo6bl peaJIU306amb coou ..AU!'Imbl 61W60fl CmpaHt. nroi1W.MY HOM 311/liCOMbl u nDIUIIIHbl6Ct Bawu
mpyiJHOCmu. H ICIJliJa Bb1, 6 i>oiiOJIHtHUt K HUM, mepMme 611U31C0lo 'ltJI06lXll, Bbl.MO:Ktme
c noJJHbl.M i>ootpue.M paC'IU111b16Qfllb HO HOwy no.MOIJ4b, wmopall 6yi)em OICQJQHO 8a.M ca..llbl.M 'ltclllllbl.M u TlfXXPtCCUOHO/IbHbl.M OOpa:JO..II.
OCHQOOHHblU 6 /893 lo(ty, n oxopoHHblii ,t(OM Jlt6UHQ nDJIHOCIIU>/0 yi}o6Jitm60pMm 30·
npocbl t 6ptUCI(()U o6ujUHbl 00/lbUIOlO 5ocmoHO U l OpaHITIUpyem HOuOOJJtt H1131CUt qtHbl 30

Member Fore 1 Member or~
Equal !lousing Lender

~

HOBMI MAPKA MJilliHH
HA AMEPHKAHCKOM PLIHKE!
1103TOMY- ~HLI CYII(~CTBEmiO

3AHIDKEHbl!

noi)o6Hblii Ctp6UC 6 HOUitii ptlUO~ ~301JUCUMO om Mtmoi>a OMOmbl • no npolpa.ltl.ltlt

Xomume e30Umb na omllurtn ii. .Mawune,

MeiJuxeU3 UJIU 6 paccpo'IK)I.

Mbi npe.QOCTaBJlj{eM cne.D.YJOIIUie pHryaJibHbie yCJI)TH:
• Tpaypllblll o6pliA BnonHow c:ooTBeTCTBHH c eBpeilcVIMH OOhi'IHJIMII.
• n oxopotll>l c DpeJl(lC'I'3liJICIW pa3IDI'IIIhiX BaplWfl'OB OI1Jl3Thl YCJrff' B paccpo'«Y
HJJH 3a C'ICT MeAHXell.ll.
0

YCJJ)TII 11Cpe!IO,Il'UIX3 Dpll o6cyx,QeHHH 1p8.!UIIlllll, 00bf113CB H <f>HHaHCOBbiX BODJlO·
COB Jl,1Ill tno:t. HChocraTo'IHO BJlaJlCIOIUKX 8.11J'JUdlci.JD( l131>1J:OM.
1: WCCI'IIbiM J:JJall6HIIIDI ,IIIUI OD3aHllll OOMOillll B lll>6lpe H llpllo6peTaum

• AOCTaBU

}"lllC''U 3aXOpoHe~.

• Bbl6op no sawel>l)' ycworpeiiHIO wecra npose.neIIJI.I TpaypttOro o6pw - Haw ·noxopollllblll AoM,
cHHarora, J:n3J16Hllle.
• fiocetUeHHe Bac ua llOMY HJJH no wecry pa6on.l
ocpiiUII3Jibllb01 DpeJICT8lllrl't.llCM Hawero 610po,
'll'o6hl DOMO'ib BOpraHHJaiiHH noxopoH.

470HarvardStBrookhne
non P. JleBBU

(617)277-8300
Eap6apa A. JleBHH

y

T ,.,... m,.,
~

vm.n

~ELS
Snla 1193

co6pannoii. U3 JlnOHCKUX oem. Jieii. 6 A3UU,
no Janllamumb na.Mnozo Mel bUle, rte.M 3a
anallozurtnyro Xonoy """ Taii.omy?

He ynycTHTe MO \tenT!
3BOHHTe He OTKJla}J.bma.SI

(781) 736 - 0091
945 Moody St.,
Waltham, 02453

